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way communscaiion between the- two most France ; (b|l^ .jteqSIRi‘%1 «f wfrîeK (a feddg

-il REMOVED (O the character than that which impelled his iHS WHALUi° Adventurers Kxpbbi-
great compeer to strangle the liberties of Em™8- Wi*C;ptB”ja’
8 .. , . , • 8 . , ., . party of whale fishers, le t yesterday alter-
a nation and place her bound and bleed- ^ fof Baroley g0Qtid) there to commence
log at bis feet. Grant’s avowed porpose oper6tlone. TM expedition i«-j|»wvided 
in accepting the office oL President is to with two whale-boat», six gccsCfrid a plen

tiful «apply of<bombs and lances'cf *6 most
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streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia. far as bis acts speak for bim, the womHa 
bound to accept this avowal. There is just 
one danger, however, that thoughtful 
Americans profess to see in elevating a 
military chieftainjtojbe the political head 
of the nation: They fear that, carried 
away by the lust of power—which all 
military men experience to a greater or 
less degree—he may be reluctant to re» 
linqnish the reins of office to a successor, 
and, relying upon his immense popularity, 
and the support of the army, he will 
attempt to establish a military despotism 
upon the ruins of . the Republie. These 
fears appear to us chimerical. In our 

•opinion there is much greater reason 
to fear that be will attempt to inaugurate a 
vigorous foreign policy which would involve 
the United States in an expensive contest 
with a country from which it haereoeived 
arme real or fancied injury. The Alabama 
claims would furnish a good pretext for a 
“little unpleasantness" with Great Britain, and 
the people, drawn from the consideration o 
their internal aihiis by the greater danger 
threatening them from without, might again 
unite, not only in name, but in fact. The 
only obstacle that really exists to a foreign 
war ia the immense debt with which the 
Ameiioana are saddled, and which is increas
ing at the rate of $11,000,000 per month ; 
bat even were there no deficit to warn the 
Americans against incurring increased ex
penditure, in the event of a war with a na
tion so powerful and compact as Great Bri
tain, the fall ot the little tanner would be as 
jjjpid iM his rise has been bijlliant

arrival from the Wedt Coast wpSayuKS*» 
schoolv of whales ' spotting iojwNHSi»^ 
acd we expect e»Oo to tomw thaÉ Capt Roys 
has seeeeeded in striking oil worth 60 
omnr'per gallon.
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and dfeisy oi embarkation add debarkation (Berlin cetreapOndénôeof the'SprtngBeid Republican.) 
involved ia the preseol ayatem, as wellî!a» . ;:nA odt lo fivesr edi g&ir i dV/bSIm-FBvSB cSSSBSSS '
the proposed bridge were submitted, gave they-get*, 1l>kB;j*to apdpupt the German 
Ua,projector, Bf. 0h.: Boutet, cootiderable tolenl for economy,,god the undoubted fact 
encouragement. From apampWüa», jrçpiHly that thd: fmélgtièrf pay mote for thé same 
published in England with* view to. expiai*, articles than the natives do, end It a fill re-

!s$afSi3ts- sssssisc
poinf on! the English coast, near to the tabtti.eàt* ofibÿ rbom ; ’slié :ia hard at work* 
Shakéapere Cliff, Dover, at eo. altitude of in this bous^.freUt eatfy to laid; gets, With 
360 feet above ihe sea, and-will terminate on food and room, but not with washing, a sum the French coast at an equally lofty hill, equal to 11 W in ghld a molfth ! Up and 
known as Gap Blace Nez, at a short distance down these long flights of stone tfcaits she 
from Calais. M. Boutet avoids the enor
mous expense and artificial Met* ip the 
middle oi the Channel, by carrying bis bridge 
acrcéè nine piers of oast iron of ttnueual di
mensions, the bases of which are pat together 
and bolted on the shore, and floated to the 
pc si ions they are intended to occupy by 
meâos of large sheet iron buoys, . one .ol 
which, situated direQtly in the centre of the 
Structure, is to be acted upon by a powerful 
'screw, by means of which the huge: base can 
be gradually Jowgrqd until the surety pile 
fret, upon which it is to stand, touch. the 
:bottem or bed of the sea. which has been 
ascertained to consist1 of solid chalk, into 

, which the pile-sbrews are then turned.1
It is reported that Mr. Gladstone by way ;Tbis metbod of binding tb^ pier firmly to 

of reprisal, for the appointment of Fenian the bottom aso serves as a meang,qf rectify- 
Ilead Centre, Savage, es American onsu io^,‘be *evels if neecsmry. , t
at Leeds, has appointed Judah P. àenjamm, brjd^ amVimnm depth of lS^feet,

Ex-Secretary of War to the ConTederate The top of the base will.be just above;the 
Stites, to some sort of diplomatie agency at level of the sea when the feet are aerewer^to;
w.rt,pg«.,. Thi 0«;..d St.,«. .«.ia
have no reason to complam if such an ap- ^ tbe ^al manner. iLeeptvihe
RttfAM1! vt6Ia made : bPt we d? °ot thipk the piers at their looSda-
WWIWBIpiSflt will follow theLffl# *** étions . measure 130 yards ip-width and 

odnoil Yesterdayv-Dr ample of Mr. Seward in this respecter 87 fo length, diminishing upward», and

ta a? æ&svs «va?
of the deriinr inatidn of fifty dollars ha,ve been aa large again as tbe others. In addition to 
imitated by* ski I If al. forgeries in each, « ape- their own weight of 2500 tons Moh, these

called them all in. Persona having fifty To g0ard agsmiat tbe destmotive^aetion of 
dollar greenbacks'in their possession can ob- the sea water,flUéie submerged parte and 
tain the vslue of thêta in rmalleisÿills by those likely tlRp affected will be covered 
applying at tbe anb-Treasurar'e office in San „itb 8 aolmioo of gutta-percha or some other 
Francisco. Covering, suitable for their protection. Be

tween the abutment on the' shore and ihe 
first large pier, --five temporary piers arc 
placed at equal diatahees in six lengths, of 
550 yards each. This done, there ate 
stretched in parallel lines 31 wire Cables, 

iaetree (t e two yards six inches) apart.
They am connected and bound together1 by 
lies made of smaller cables which ietoilaee

Thé très» made ia = Covered by a wooden 
flooring, a gourd is fixed 
there is at onee obtain»

do - '«.«....a....... ...... •»•••• mm
* y'Wd».

* Sanitary.—We would direct the attention 
of the Municipal authorities to the filthy 
eonditibn of several cabins on the line of the 
ravine, and to tie festering ms sirs -of -cor
ruption that underlie their •; floors! Thèse 
places have eet been oleaosed stdee their 
late occupant* were carried off by the prsti- 
leoce last fall, end regard for:tbe public 
health demands that the greatest care should 
be taken to prevent its return by purifying 
the breeding-places of ■ the disease in the

it tti

do'SlBRrT is replete wt» 
the Farm aid Gardenj 
Amoag their fine .elec-
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S early eight years ago, when the 
excitement caused by the commence
ment of hostilities between tbe North- 

and Southern States was at its 
height, and when both sections were 
arming and sending great bodies of 
men forth to engage in fratricidal strife, 

„ there appeared one day at the office of the 
Governor of the loyal State of Illinois 
an unassuming little man, poorly clad 
in a suit of homespun, who solicited 
from the State an appointment as ad
jutant of one of the many regiments 
then forming. The little ttan’s busi-- 

was that of a tanner. He was

Fort st.

BUILDINGS, 
lent and Fo-t Street* 
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iple Dyes for 
People

1 goes continually ; she says “I keep all the 
time one pair ot shoes on my feet and at the 
shoemakers’.’’: Every pitcher of water must 
he brought from a pump op the otbdr iide of 
tbe equate. She has the- afternoon of every 
third Sunday for a holiday. And clothes, 
shoes, abcT-every necessity of life beyond there 
food and shelter,.mast come' . Cut; op twenty- 
one dollars a year 1 And.she dresses tidily, 
wears a ‘oheertcl face, and has "as.merry a 
lau^h as ever 1 heard. Or take ttiie case of 
a waiter at a good ; restaurant : his- wages 
ara his meals At the saloon and $4 20 (in 
gold) a^mtinth/tèû-thirds Of Which he mast 
pay fat lodgings* Seventeen dollars1 a year 
to keep a man in qlotbjng aod atj personal 
expensés 1 Ar for gratuities from custom» 
eta, they are a tadre trifle, and mast1 proban 
hly go -into ,k eonemtrè stock with those of tbe 
other wajtef.so th.t special aaÂdoity avails 
him almost nothing. Leaving all results 
aside. fgüt likely he can Afford the1 luxury of

be. ;|»w
Iself? That |s just tbe problem 1 cannot solve. But hé dnée li^r am standi ready to 
se*ve you, civi), bandy, week days add Sw- ; x
^Taklfibl ease ofrooticians. I go often to 

a conceit given every eVenidg'at* restaarapf. 
These oonoerts are well worthy ot afoR to-,. 
cription, and I hope sometime to describe 
them, for to an American they are unique. 
Bat, for the present, ns to thé musician's pay, 
there ia a: band of more than twenty pieces, 
and their music, to describe it no further, is 
equal to the best orchestral mnsic one bears 
from the best large band of Boston and New 
York at a first-class concert. The perform
ers receive all thé admission fees, and the 
proprietor Cf the saloon makes hits profit 
from his own sslek. The average attend
ance during a whole evening is pethepe eixty; 
the admis ion fee about seven Coots. Per
haps twenty cents a night at the outride, are 
the wages of a first-class musician I The 
orchestra at the theatre and opera here (they 
form one establishment) is a very large ana 
very fine one. ' This theatre-opera, by the 
wey, basa reputation throughout Europe; it 
is maintained by the Government, which 
pays it an, annual subsidy, in addition to the 
receipts from entrance fees at a high rate, of; 
150,000 thalers—about equal to as many 
dollars in out paper currency. The leader 
of the orchestra in this grand establishment 
gets about six hundred thalers a year. Evi
dently the tank and fife of the performers 
under, bim receive at mont hot small wages.
Yet. among them are men who perform for 
nothing, and regularly all the time for 
nothing, year after year, that they may at 
last succeed to a salaried place when their 
turn comes and a vacancy oconra., ‘ HHtata

The Bourbons.—All the living a» 
of this family are descended from 
XUI. of France, who had two sms—Louis
XIV. and Philip, Duke of Orleans (tbe life, 
ter ii now represented by Louis Phillippe, 
Count of Furls, who claims the crown of 
France.) Louie XIV. married tbe eldest 
liner and heiress of Obarlee Ti nf ^MÉ#ta
Trdiu^hrlle Æ

ofDorgnody, who was, the father of Lonis
XV. , and ia nqw represented by Count de 
Chambord, who claim* the Crown of France 
as Henry V; the second, Philip V. of Spain, 
in right of hie graodmorher, married twieej 
hie eeneed wife being heiress to tbe Dnchy 
of Ferma, and left five sons—the three elds 
eat, Louis, Ferdinand VL and Charles III,, 
were suocetsively Kings of Spain, and the 
fourth was, in right Cf his mother, Duke of 
Parma, and is now represented by Robert 
of Parma. Charles III. left five sons, viz. : 
Charles IV. of Spain; Ferdinand I. of Na- 
Gabriel, Anthony, and Francis. Ferdinand 
of Naples is new represented by Frnnoia I.I 
Charles IV. of Spain married Louisa of 
Parma, his cousin, and left three toes, viz.: 
Ferdinand VII., tbe father of Isabella II.; 
Don Carlos, who claimed the throne ns heir 
male of bis brother Ferdinand, and Francisco. 
Don Carlos left three sons—1st, Carles, 
Count of Montemofia, who died three or four 
years ago without inane; 2nd, Don John, the 
father of the present claimant,«nd taro other 
sons ; and 3rd, Don Ferdinand. The third 
son of Charles IV., Don Francisco, left a 
large family, and hie eldeet son ia the hus
band of Isabella II. It will be thus seen 
that the eldest, or French branch, ia repre
sented by the Count de Gbamboed ; the sec
ond; Or Spanish, by the Count* Moote- 
molln; the third, or Na 
II-5 the fourth, or Pqi 
Dale cf Fartas ;
French, by the Cottht of

Beacon Hill Park. — The feayor and 
Oobncil, accompanied by Mtssr*. Macdon
ald, Brodrick, Burnaby, Bishop and Green, 
of the Citizen*’ Commilt-e, proceeded to 
Government House yesterday,as per appoint
ment, where they were peioed to learn that 
hia Excellency the Governor waa 'too indis
posed to receive them. The interview was 
postponed until to-day at 12, m. Governor 
Seymour’s indi-posirioo is not, we ar.e glad 
to learn, of a serious character.

REGISTERED
ubteily th« at oat aMfl 
te ever offered to the 

pablte.

se them.
In a few minute* wlth- 
4 “ Judaon’» Dy«* ’’ are 
i* of cl.tbtot that have 
is, may be mad* nearly 
I the etmyl* dtreetawe

ness
unktiown to anyone about tbe Govern
or's office and be had to sit some days 
in the ante-room among a crowd of 
applicants before an audience could 
be obtained ; and when, after several 
days nf anxious waiting a negative 
answer was returned to his applica
tion, be was on the point of returning

r-
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’S SIMPLE DYES Ibaa earned nem.roma 
dated to lAtere both m

Legislative 
Helmcken gavé notice that be wojtld present 
a petition signed by Meeara. Hay ward & Co, 
that the duty be taken^off glass ; also that

Com-

aotate. ÎLÎis gentle
man conversed with the stranger and 
found bim intelligent, and learned 
that notwithstanding his then humble 
pursuit he was a graduate of the Na» 
tional Military College at West Point; 
that he had “ done the State some 
service” in Mexico and Oregon y and 
that seven years before the outbreak 
of the Southern rebellion he had re
tired from the army under a cloud 
of censure from his superior officer. All 
the influence the tanner's new found 
friend could bring to bear in favor of his 
protege was exerted, the coveted com* 
mission was handed him, and he was 
assigned the task of drilling raw recruits 
A few weeks spent in drilling convinced 
the officers with whom be was constantly 
brought in contact that the little adju- 

; tant possessed a knowledge of military 
affairs that eclipsed their own attain' 
monts, and soon an order came assigning 
him to the command of a regiment. 
From that period bis career was a series of 

K brilliant successes over an enemy against 
J whom the most experienced officers of the
■ Republic bad in vain been sent. The
■ first great victories of the North were 

I gained where hé commanded.
■ the little tanner went a defeat for the 

Southerners was sure to eventuate. Forts 
and cities capitulated, and great armies 
in open field were overthrown end rooted.
Everywhere opposition was overborne, 
and finally the hero, called to the com. 
tnand of all the forces of the United

a few

Exi eoi:tons how te as* Iks

LE DIES.”
he would move that the repor^ of the 
mittee appointed on the Drawbacks Bill be 
sent to the Governor in order that its provis
ions mav be carried out. The Supplemental 
Supply Bill, 1866-7, tbe St. Andrews Church 
Incorporation Bill, and the Companies 
Bill were each read a third time and passed. 
Dr. Helmcken moved, That the interest o 
the Colony demands, and it would be wise 
on the pert of ^Government to ordain, 
that the Customs Duties upon articles in 
which a trade can be carried on with foreign 
parte, should be Very materially reduced at 
the earlier! possible period. A lengthy de
bate ensued, resulting in the resolution being 
carried, 9 to 3. The Attorney Geneial in
troduced a Bill to amend certain pttr'iqns of 
the County Court Ordinance, 1867 ; the Bill 
was read a first time. Dr. Helmcken intro-

1
NEW OICIE8
A SON,

w, Ruaaell Square ,Loa-
Executions.—His Excellency tjkê Gov

ernor has declined to interfere in tbe ease of 
KakUae and Harry,' convicted of murder at 
tbe last Assizes, and the law will be allowed 
to take its coarse. Warrants have been is-

4‘if
ND A 1,1, NgW 
'A BATIONS, la- ■
ties; &

two
[•stive principle ol the 
| and popn|ar remedy 1er

Lw.andOICbmlee: 

LsiON, and PAN-
I containing the attire
Pancress, by which the 
I fat is effected.

BEAT PBOS-
ttetic preparation for la
to the element* for the

sued for the execution of both men. Xfgi 
will be hanged at Nanaimo nexUFriji 
and Harry et Victoria to-morrow nt^f.pk.-

The Puget Sound Stkansr?.—Thfr-EIii 
Anderson got off . at 12 o’clock ytnffwfia 
with 44 passengers and a) moderate freight. 
Tbe Wilson G. Haut sailed two honri later,

. ... having on board 65 passengers and. Éfismall
dneed a Bill to regulate tbe custody and d.s- Tb# ra,eg of paFfllge wefe ,£ a„
position of fees paid into the Courts of tbe mot^ Bny sum in coin securing aceopnteda- 
Colooy ; after some little discussion of the tious on either boat, 
eobjeet the Attorney General and Colonial 
Secretary explained the position, and the Bill 
was withdrawn. .Dr. Helmcken moved,
That in the opinion of this Council it won|d 
be advantageous to transfer by a proper 
Deed of Trust, Beacon Hill Park to tbe 
Municipal Corporation of the city of Vic
toria for tbe use of the Public. The quea-

d on a

Eta- on each tide, and 
obtained a service bridge, 

upon which scaffolding is erected, to support 
tbe beams of the bridge, daring their con
struction, the scaffolding being always of suf
ficient height above the sea to allow tbe lar
gest vessel to pars under its - The bead ft 
ire# cf the bridge itself (in wbieb the orig«

two inches in diameler, of which the number 
gradua My diminishes te the middle, Where 
there are but thirty ftretoked horizontally 
a'ong the line of the bridge at a. distance of 
20 inches, one above the ether, connected 
every 22 yards, first by perpendicular cables 
fixed vertically, and then-by strong irttn tran
soms nfey placed vertically. Each tress seen 
laterally presents the appearance of a vaat 
net, the rectangular meshes of which are 20 
inches square.

Upon thé vertical transoms rise small

y
i

:i*» of which le Me Jk Sot nftru. « •
câbles of Iron wireeconomical ratnUtat*

The Active returned from the Sotfed and 
Nanaimo yeiterday afternoon at 4)£ «dock, 
bringing two passengers and 553 jpna of 
ooal from Nanaimo. She will a 
arrival of the Gnseis Telfair from Saé Frâu- 
oispo before taking her departure fa San 

"x ■ Æîd*a *oi:-.'Lfc»-îfoS»e'à2iai

th care and dtepateh !
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' Francisco. ^ ^
Naval.—H. M. 8., Hparrowhawk, with 

Admiral Hart'inga on board, sailed for Bate 
Inlet on Tuesday. H. M. S.
«IM »t lff o’âcck yeatjtj^ai
the ccarônEexKF^

Wherever
'tion was debated for some t

being taken the reaolntion was lost ; 
ayes 3, noea 9. The Council then adjourned 
EILtn: m. to-day.............._■.....

1 4»

r vote
I,»D SAUCE.

mg or ittturrwEy of the bridge. Thus, M. 
Boutbt obtains rigidity, making the meshes 
of the trees a complete weft. The inter- 
lacing theloogitadioal cables by others less 
bulky, woven in the form of a lozenge, and 
the use of vertickl transoms, angmant tbe 
rigidity of «wb, and consequently that of 
.ihe beam ilself. On tbe Other band, this 
divides infinitesimally the efieet of weight 
upon it, and weakens, to a certain extent, its 
efleot before: the lower parts or the beam are 
bent under the influence of a passing pres
sure. Five tresses of this sort,.each 3,282 
yards ia length, fixed at a distance of 11 
yards apart transversely to the bridge, are 
under propped stroouly against each other, 
and constitute together the body of tbe work. 
The width of the roadway is thus brought to 
W yards. At thé piers the longitudinal 

r tressés measure 66 yards in height, but 17 
yard* only in the middle of the length, with
out- reckoning tbe height of the parapet, 
which would be 14 feet. The beams thos 
bave tbe form of an elliptiioal arch of 3.282 
yards in. span ; but, to augment the stability 
af the work, tbe .author raises the oeotral 
point of each treis by giving an inclination 
of 6 in 1,000 to ihe two sites. Tbe beams 
or open tree sea of M. Boutet are stated to 
offer a considerable resistance, posasse a per
fect rigidity', and are of very light weight as 
compared with their enormous length and 
bearing powçr. It is stated that they are 
estimated to support 24 train* fully loaded, 
meeting together io tbe middle between any 

piers, and that the weight of the erection

F i :

!
A Squaw dropped dead on Jobnqnstreet 

yesterday morning. That is, she flipped 
and fell and then lay until she Wat suffo
cated. The old, old story—whiskey.

Three or four ships are expected t§ arrive 
here hourly from San Francisco, load 
with lumber at Bnrrard Inlet.

The Good Templar’s Soirbb.—Io nor hur
ried notice of the Good Templars' Soiree, on 
Tuesday evening,several omissions occurred. 
During the evening a very able and im
pressive address upon the beauties and 
benefits of temperance was delivered by Rev 
Mr Bos*. A trio, by Mr. J. E. MeMillan 
of the Newt, acd hia accomplished young 
daughters, was beautifully and effectively 
rendered and received an enthusiastic encore. 
A song by Mr. D. McFadden was admirably 
done, and was honored with an encore. Mr 
A. F. Keyeer sang a eweet ballad io good 
taste, and when called out gave “ Over tbe
Stile, Mary.”
MeESrs. Leigh, was also encored. Tbe re
mainder of the evening was occupied with 
recitations, songs and dialogues, most ot 
which possessed merit. Dados the inter
mission, n P. W. O. T. jewel was presented 
to D. McFadden, L. D., who is about to 
take hie departure from the Colony,

Again Rbhandxd.—Alfred Waterhouse 
has been again remanded for three days at 
the Po ice Court. All efforts of the Police 
to ascertain the antecedents of ibis myste
rious man have failed.

V!
: «

1ST FRAUD.
sliciou* and unrivalled 
In dealer* to apply th* 
i” to, their own Inferior 
informed that theoaly

States, crushed the rebellion with 
well-timed blows and the war was ended. 
Grateful for his eminent services in re
storing peace to a distracted land, his fel
low countrymen have raised him to the 
highest position within their gift, and 

to-dsy the man who eight years ago was 
refused an appointment as adjutant, 
takes his seat as First Citizen of the 
Republic. The rise of Napoleon I. was not 
knore remarkable or rapid than that of Gen. 
Grant. Neither men owed anything 
to birth or family. Utterly unknown 
before great national exigencies de* 

- mantled a leader, by the sheer weight 
of intellect and ability they reached at 
a bound an eminence that ordinary 

under the most favorable coacatena-

i; It
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tbe wrapper, labels
Fully Due—The fine British bark Ge- 

erops, from Liverpool.

A French lady, Mdlle. Maiia de Gqntelles 
having recently published a book oetomiog 
the luxury ot women and the extravagance 
of their dreia, baa been rewarded by AJettpr 
from the Pope highly approving |t the 
work, wishing the author the utmost Success 
ia tbe roistioo she has undents ken, and 
bestowing upon her hii paternal blessiog 

gauge of that success. In his- 1 tier 
Pius IX. recalls "the fact that in October last 
he felt compelled to say a few words do tbe 
same subject to the people of Borne. The 
substance of bis present remarks fs that 
women who spend too much thought upon 
dress have none left for religion or family 
duties. In conclusion he says that if wives 
w«h to gain the esteem and affection ol their 
husbands they do not need costly and splen
did toilettes, but have only to cultivate'their 
hearts and minds.
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WEEKLY COLONIST AIN'T) CHEOISriOLE.
MoDday.^SfiTi Thi Shanohaeinq Case.—John Costello, a

Amateur Natal Theatricals.—^MLangh rough diamond, put in an appearance before 

and glow fat,w is an axiom that has passed Mr Pemberton on Saturday, in answer to a 
into Tery general use and observance of late; charge of assaulting one Wm. Sterling. Cos
and if it be true that the excitement of one’s tello proved that he inter.ered to prevent a 
oaohinatofy organs adds to thé obiijhyj| the seaman who was in a helpless state of intoxi- 

The miners in Cariboo entertain a audience a| the Theatre on SaturdayjBvening oation, when a fight ensued and the case
dislike to companies; they regard these most shortly experience a considerable ad. against him was dismissed. Sterling, the
hndies as bovs regard polieemen. as dition fa^thalr weight avordnpoi». The per- gentleman aocoeed of Shanghaeieg prociivi-

-*&**>£ be abneed and tripped

Up as : Often «s opportunity offers, jjhaTBngs; and the Captains and Officers of 
Why this should be, defies our most h. M. Ships—was numerously attended, 
careful* observation to find out, If Two farces and the ever-favoiite burlesque 

these oompaniea absolutely impover» opera of “Bombastes Furioso,” were ,partied 
ished the country by abstracting its through in a style that reflects the highest 
wealth, and that at a smaller expense «edit nP°n th« •«■teaw. The curtain rose
than the miners themselves, it would «poathe farce of “A Suit ofTweed..’ The

a . , i- i .___ xr parts Were sustained by Lieut. Wright, Mr.
certainly tglve some show of reason Jaunoeji Mti Wtight> Mr- Petrie, Mr. Login,

ion> bot the reverse 18 (Sir. White and Mr. Stock. Lieut Wright as 
I been notoriously the
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he Governor recommaoi 
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intimant of a labor exel
Bod. Robson—To ioti 

Water Works Bill.
Bon. Helmcken —To 

discovery of the besl
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The School Bill was n
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Offer for sale a foil assortment of

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves, and harvested in. prime condition*.

The stock of Grasses, Clovers, Lucerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Bape, Mangolds, 
Carrots, &c>, is the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony.

Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection [including all the best kinds in 
cultivation] is unrivalled, and of *

Legislative Council—Friday Evening. 
-The Council sat until 11 p.m. Thiity clauses 
of the Loan and Investment Bill were passed. 
The measure was vigorously attacked by the 
boo. Attorney General, who failed, however, 
to carry his motions. The Victoria Water 
SnpplyBill, ( which, strange to ssy, was not' 
iptroduoed )by a city member,) was laid 
over, the bon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works promising to make the question 
<ot water supply a government meaenre. It is 
understood that the new bUl will place the 
supply in the hands of a company who will 
be guaranteed by the. Colonial Government a 
certain per cent, profit on the investment.

Mining.—At present the wafer in the Fra
ser is at, a lower stage than jit has been for 
several years préviens, and a number of par
ties, in consequence, are oat prospecting, A 
good prospect was obtained -last week on 
Saw-mill riffle, a short dietapife below Yale 
and several parties have commenced. Washing 
with rockers. We also bear of eevetet'com
panies making good .wages ee seveaehippints 
in the canon. About twenty Gb(namen 
staited oat, about the middle of the week, 
to prospect along tfce river—Yale Êxammer.

ea

Only the most beautiful'kinds have been grown. FOREIGN CERT
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Just received per “ Prince of Wales,”

Garden Ironmongery, Haynor’s Cutlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, Ac»

____ Printed Catalogues to be bad at the SEED STORE, Occidents 1 Buildings, Fort
street, or at NURSERY GROUNDS, Fort street. jaiiS SmdAw

for such a 
% the case ; it

fate of companies to sink large Bums 
of money, Which have generally re
sulted in a partial, or entire loss; 
What was the xesuH of the Antler 
Creek Flame Com ny ? The loss of 
$150,000 for the pleasure of making so 
many yards of flame and of diseover- 
lng, for the miners' that oameaftet 
them, a great number of surface 
claims. What became of the Artesian 
Company 7 they expended $100,000, 
which will duly benefit those who 
succeed them, in pointing dut the pro
per mode of prospecting the meadows. 
The1 fate of other companies in 
Cariboo is too well known to need any 
details from us; suffice it to say that 
these eotnpanies have expended enor* 
mous sums of money on their several 
sohemes, which the most successful of 
them will never repay. And why is 
this? It is simply because oompanies 
can never prospect as economically as 
indiyWi)! miners, .and that the 
name:‘dGompanyf conveys eombthing 
tb the miner’s ears' equivalent to 
“public property,’’ and the. more he 
gets of its good things to his side of 
the dish; the better. In fact, there 
seems to be something about a com
pany that arouses "in the minerthaf 
spirit of mischief that makes ordinary 
well intentioned people shout>and dap 
their hands on the appearftnfo 
excited dog with * tin tan tied to its 
caudal appendage. How, this is bad 
philosophy ; they sboüld rather hail 
the ‘ advent to Cariboo of Companies 
bo long as they are possessed of « good 
round sum as a capital,fori the miners 
may be perfectly sure that the lion's 
shafe of that capital will fall to them- 
selves. The foregoing occurred to us 
in reading the report of a public meet
ing at William Oreejk, where opinions 
were expressed in opposition to “such 
monopolies,’’ when discussing the snb^ 
jeet of à grant to some well meaning 
gentlemen who propose to spend their 
money in prospecting the Meadows 
for our miners. It appears that the 
Company, whoever they are, desire, to# 
secure a gran t of >fivé miles 1 of swamp 
at the foot of William Creek, -under 
the impression that they havb'an awful 
big thing.” This mày .0# May not be 
the case, but if they wanted twenty 
mUç#, an d gave satisfactory proof that 
aumoiffikt money would be férthooming 
for properly exploring the ground, we 
should say, let them have it by alD 
méane. ’There1 is only one cbjetition 
tlfel1 floats acoross our mind, ànd that 
ië mtJrë-sentimental than otherwise ; if 1 
is this; There are many poor fellows | 
still in Cariboo who expended all they 
pOsieeséd at-the time, mariy moiitBé of 
hard labor, and involved themselves in 
debt, from Wjjidb’ some of theta ha^e; 
not been able to free themselves, tç 
this day : these men we shouW likoto 
see considered in. such a grant j wé- 

__ .3wm.ld like to hear that the patient 
en&tranoe aîW~frnftyflîi t kb'courage . 
these hardy fellows should at last be 
rewarded. But in any event—whether 
the grant be of the extent asked or 
smaller—the miners must benefit by the 
presence among them of a large amount 
of money devoted to. the working of the 
Meadows. The profit of the enterprise is 
asstired. The ground is known to be the 
richest in the Colony,' yet it cannot be 
worked without the outlay of capital 
which can only be obtained from Victoria.
To draw ont this capital, solid, substan* 
tial inducements mast be held out to its 
hèlders, and the action of the miners in 
disapproving of the grant, smacks strongly 
of a degoin*the-manger policy. Unable 
or unwilling to enter upon and enjoy the 
field themselves, they recommend the gov
ernment to offer terms to the Company 
which we greatly fear the Company will 
debline, and thns another great beneficial 
scheme will btf knocked on the head. To 
tnë‘ liberal character of her mining laws 
anfi the encouragement given to foreign 
capital is California indebted for her 
prosperity today; and British Columbia 

be other than she is until the

Lionel Loafall was rather tod demonstrative! 
His elocution, however, is excellent, and he 
was perfectly self-possessed; Mr. Login’s 
D|ok Wnrxel, at times, was reelly splendid 
—the provincial idioms and the hearty, gén
érons manner Of a rollicking countryman, 
being well.portrayed; bat once ut twice, he 
seemed to forget his assumed char
acter and became too natural both in man
ner and tone; Dr. Bonasses Barter was 
represented by Mr. Walker, who. though 
rather too fussy, in his conception of the role, 
was quite successful. Mr Jauncey as Dolphna 
and {Mr Perrie, as Bailiff and Porter, gave 
immense satisfaction; while the bewitching 
appearance of Mr. White as Caroline; end 
Mr. Stock as Susan, was generally acknow
ledged. They were the “ belles of the even
ing,’* and had they been the genuine instead 
of the spurious article, could scarcely have 
escaped from the Theatre with less than half- 
a-dozen offers. When the curtain fell, a 
vigorous encore was acknowledged by the 
actors. “ Bombastes Farioso,” (edition of 
1869) followed and proved mist suc
cessful. The character of King Artaxomin- 
ous was taken by Mr. Brodie, a gentleman 
who has to frequently drawn forth public 
eoeoninms for bis excellent personations that 
anything we might say in his praise would 
be sapeiflnoas. Mr. Dickens appeared as 
Destiffina and succeeded without an appar
ent effort in producing a sensation. Both 
Mr; Brodie and Mr. Dickens are original and 
infimitable in their styles,’1 and are at all times 
eminently successful in producing a favorable 
effect upon their audience. Lt. Wrigbfcas Fae- 
boedid remarkably well, and so did Mr. White 
in the vole of Bombastes. The local “hits” 
were delivered with teliitig effect,and yet there 
was.no allnsion that could be deemed offen
sive :ti; the most sensitive mind. The songs 
wété admirably done. The farce of “ The 
Steeple Chase ” concluded‘the performance. 
Daring thé progress of this piece, the au 
dience were kept in a continuons roar of 
laughter by the eccentricities of Messrs. 
Dickens, Brodie, Walker, Stock, Aehiogtoo, 
Berkeley, Jauncey and Login, who at the 
isloae received a flattering mark of popular 

appreciation in the tremendoos applansè 
that burst forth. The orchestra, under 
Herr Gunther, Bandmaster of H.M.S. Zeal- 

one, discoursed exquisite strains during the 
evening abd oamein for their share of ap- 

phanse. The entertainment concluded with 
the' National Anthem, the assemblage ris
ing to their feet and remaining uncovered 
dating its performance.
j ■ T : <U4^j i—i—r—----- *-----

Sheep fob Alaska. — The extinotloo of 
fqr-h'earmg animals at Alaska has impressed 
thea United Stat 9 government so strongly 
With the fear that that worthless territory 
nfay lbke the only recommendation that it 
ever potoesssd, that they are now enacting 
awe as itiingeot as the game laws in Eng- 
and, to preserve the few remaining crea

tures Whose pelts are worth the trouble of 
looking after. As there is eomè doubt, how-, 
ever, that the few unfortunate quadrupeds 
(hatfoolishly continue to expose themselves 
(o thB danger of being caught or killed in 
So Inhospitable a climate, may give out, they 

are sending tom sheep by the' bark gyap 
-if^uiiLl^-tn 'to'iahiijha evaa at | 

the few exiles that inhabit that horrible 
country with the view of some fonrfodted 

beasts- What % pity they did no( apply to 
the Legislative Oonooit here, as they might 
have arranged for a supply of panthers and 
wolves, the most fitting animals for snob a 
“ jumping-off place” as Alaska.
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TheJChargb of Attempted Burglary.— 
Alfred Waterhouse was brought before the 
Police Magistrate on Saturday upon a re
mand charging bitq with attempting to enter 
Mrs. Nias’ house at Beacon Hill, A bro
ther of the accused appeared 
behalf of hie relative; but hie statements 
were far from satisfactory. ; efforts of 
the police to obtain information as to the 
antecedents of Waterhouse, or how or where 
be realized his money, have proved unavail
ing; He stands remanded for three days.
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'Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Rum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of Its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if posable, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it In the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
far the celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTERS bring an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world.. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—2. whs a "talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTERS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.
§ Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Rum, made expressly for the com

pounding of these Bitters; the quantity was inadequate. It'therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent " 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for îthat purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tho 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected‘as if by magic, which utterly “aston
ished the natives.” The services of experienced men and nativesofthe island were pro- : t 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTERS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all thé perfectly pure1 St. Croix Rum needed in manufeo- 

the GREAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIGORATOR. 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses.
^As an antidote to,Fever and Ague,'intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepria, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTERS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five .million bottles are disposed1 of annually,’"They a*e>io -j 

j - adapted té old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in tàste, ànd always-ni -u 
produce an immediate beneficial result. ^ q

The Nrw Upper River Steamboat.— 
Mr. G. B. Wright bas gone to the mainland 
for the purpose of removing the machinery 
from the steamer Prince of Wales and plac*. 
iog it in the new steamer Victoria, the 
bull of which was constructed last summer 
by the late Mr, J. W, Trahey of this city. 

--------- ---------- ; ,, ■ . .----
The Sir James Douglas returned from 

Comox, Nanaimo, and way ports, on Satur
day évenibg, with about 20 
gem, 13 head of live stookand a quantity 0 
produce. 10,000 tops of coal lie ready for 
shipment at Nanaimo.. The accumulation is 
owing to the scarcity jiÿ shipping.

Thb Babe Delaware:—It tarns oat, upon 
close examination, that the injuries snsteiaed 
by this bark are not of a serious character. 
The vessel will be towed to Bqrrard Inlet in 
the course of a few days,'where she will be 
placed in a thorough state of repair.

i The tt lamer Enterprise arrived on Satnr- 
day eventng, bringing Cariboo dates to thé" 
25th nh. The number of passengers was 
30? -The news, which is not important, will 
be found in another column.
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I inA Telegram received on Saturday an- 
nonnoed the arrival at San Francisco from 
New York of Capt, That, Wright. ;'
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. TJit/' itifiio it., noon fine ,al(joifiHolloway’s; Pills.—It" is dlffloalt té deter

mine what is the more trying te health, intense 
cold or excessive heat, though everybody knows 
that sudden transitions from the one to the other 
teem with disease, which may in most itisfances 
be staved off by an early resort to those 
regulating, and strengthening Pills, 
known-ahd highly esteemed medicine 
safe and easy remedy for almost -every constitu
tional wrong which climates, changes, or dietetic 
errors can engender, and effectually removes ahy 
weakness self-indulgent habits may have induced. 
In all conditions of the system bordering on dis
eases indicated by apathy, ligtlessneee, .and rest» 
lessness, Holloway’s Pills will prove especially
b!Sîd.e^daâdir,k.ngaYiTa0ity appreciatedMbj
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JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

m
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Fran sisco. BY ROYAL is

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

JUFK—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow. 
For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
’ Agent

.tofan street.Tietoria«B. C.,1808. « oe.lS dfcw }j
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Were then read : No, 
Savings Bill ; No. 
Health Bill ; No. 13,1 
Bil, 1869 ; No. 14, ai 
lotte Coal Company 
No. 15, assent to A

A Slight Mistake.—A small shipment 
of porter from Victoria was seized on board 
the Active in Columbia River, on her last 
trip over, the complaint being that It was 

not contained in packages of not less than 
six dozen bottles. Preparations were Also, 
made to seize the ship, which bad nearly 
been accomplished, when the wiseacres at
tached to the Custom house discovered that 
the section of the law regarding quantity was 
repealed last year, .and that porter and ale 
may be imported icto the United States in 
any quantity. The porter was released and 
the Active was not seized.
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VICTORIA, V.I.
. i'M• aa r-ii

JAY X BALESI it ) 1
-jïul! 1 vO ' ;.iv

In conséquence of the^ïnertiasing demani^ifor their Seeds, tyyl jn order to retain the confidence of their customer», 
' have grown expressly for this Market and have now on hand

£ THE LlRGESTyi MOST RELIABLE AND BEST SELECTED ST0Œ OF

Colonial-raised Agricultural, Garden and Flower Seeds
Ever offered on this Coast, a 

Especial attention is called to their varions GRASS AND OTHER ; FARM SEEDS, which are now, and for the 
first time in this Colony, Guaranteed of Some Growth. : i 1 ' ! ;hii ’
^ A SPECIAL PRIZE was awarded them at ïe]ç, tnd Honorary Certificate et Victoria Agricnltnral Shows of 1868 for samples el

J & B. have on the way from Europe; overland, many Tjae|pl aqd Ornamental Novelties for amatenr and professions! Gardeners.
B^-PBUIT BUSHES, Garden and House Planté, “ ' 1 1 L " -------- *------- '"%A

Catalog nes at the Store and Nurseries, as nsnal.

1
'xI

The Road Aci^-In amending the Road 
Bill, on Friday, Victoria City was included 
in its provieioni. Each adult householder 
will be required to pay 82 each year towards 
the improvement of the streets, the amount 
thus raised1 being' placed in the hknde of the 
irfnaioipai 'tiophcil fdr expenditure.
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aiooera to take affidavits ; No. 16, Compara
tive Statements of Revenue and Expendi
ture for 1867, with Bill authorizing supple
mentary expenditure for 1866-7, which was 
read a firtt time.

Legislative Council.
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 1869. 

^Present Hons. Helmokeo, Holbrook, Als
ton, Bushby. Crease, Wood, Ball, Sanders, 
Drake, Robson, Hamley, Pemberton, 
Trutcb, Walkem, Humphreys, Ring, 
O’Reilly i CarraV, Davie, Young (pre
siding).

very soon be self-supporting. Parties arriv- was brought into that House, and it was not 
iug would be informed at such an institution ooùiâteBt-'wtth the expectations of the conn
ect only of employment, but of the land try,that the pill should be thrust upon them 
vacant and where ; he would betid that, nolirïï vdténs, and be should resent such 
thet information might be obtained at the treatment. The suggestions made by the 
Lands and Works Office, but be conceived committee were rendered necessary by the 
that if such information could be obtained aobmtWA8 - state of the Judiciary, for the 
at ao institution, each as he.propoaed, it common gpod. He believed with the senior 
would be more readily eongbt after. There member for Victoria district that the Gov- 
would be some expenses attiched to the erûtnêtit members were actuated by a desire 
carrying on of such an office at first, but it to-do the best they could for the country. 
Would ultimately pay for itself. The fees Hon Holbrook opposed the amendment, 
charged at San Francisco were $5 or $2 50 He bplieved the opposition was got up to 
on application, and $2 50 when the situas centralise all the law courts at Victoria and 
tion was found. * forcé people to corue down from the main

Hon. Robson seconded the resolution, land abd probably wait six ^months for the 
and was glad to support any measure that settlement of their cases. He was surprised 
would arsist in settling up the land. at tf)e members for the mainland supporting

Hon. Trutcb—The difficulty unfortunately the amendment. He should support the 
was, not to find employment, but to find labor; Goteirnment in their efforts to serve all the 
he found it most difficult to procure it even people ; and be believed it was the .wish of 
at enormous wages. If there was surplus the people of the mainland that their repré- 
labor such an offioe would be well enough, sentatives should do the same.| 
tint the reveirse was the case. Hon Trutch—The bill was not, as hon.

Hon Alston thought the arguments offered members had stated, the bill the cotonÿ re- 
bytbe hon. Chief Commissioner ia opposing quired, and ell the gentlemen at hia end of 
the tea dation, were the best arguments iujits the tablé were quits aware of that ; but the 
favor; it would prevent men walking about passing of this bill, be thought, would be 
the streets if they could g» to some .place the most expedient and practicable way of 
and learn where employment could be ob- arriving at wbat was desired» As a matter 
tained. of expediency, he had always advised the

Hon. Trutoh did not believe there was passing of this bill, and bad that been dood 
one man in the city who desired employ- last year it wasvery probable that the prps- 
ment that ooold not obtain it within an hour, ent difficulies would not bave existed. The 

Hon. Drake—Snch an establishment experiment tried last year had signally failed, 
would interfere with private enterprise; in- The Government in a weak moment bad 
stead of having applicants for labor people given way to the desires of the House, and 
bad to bant ell over the city for labor. they were all aware of the result. He firmly

Hon. Wood thought such an institution believed that this bill would have the effect 
good in bringing employer aqd employed of removing all existing causes of complaint 
together with more facility ; if it only extend- before the next session, 
ed to Chinamen it would do good. Hon Robson—The Government should not

Hon. Holbrook—Snob -an establishment speak in enigmas. They were told that if 
would be in communication with San Fran- they believed in Government all would be 
cisco, and surplus labor, there would find its serene ; such a statement to have any weight 
way up here in consequence of such infot- should be backed up by some information, 
mation being offered. They were bound to look at the matter from

The resolution was carried. their—the popular members’—point of view,
Victoria water bill. and hence ooold not accept that assurance.

.r-,ewM,to V|*"111% SJtra£rw,s,i;u
Water worts bi•• The Committee had been tripped up on some

Hon Drake se * .... , - . so-called question of order; the sentiments
Leave granted and be btii wadl a first Qfthe Ho4ecoald be jade4d from the fact 

time, second reading ordered for Wednesday ^ the mef} stoodJ9 t0 10, and the one
nex1, voté in favor oTthe Government was obtain

ed by sending a man on horseback for the 
Stipendiary Magistrate. The Government 
should be very delicate io moving in such a 
matter. He was aware of the position of the 
Government believing with ns and acting 
against ns ; but unless some Government 
member could show some reason for acting 
otherwise they must believe that they were 
only acticg honestly in doing their duty bv 
Voting against the measure, and if defeated, 
by placing a respectful protest on the books.

Hon, Crease would remind bon. members 
that there was no advantage taken or dis
courtesy shown ; the second reading of the 
Bill was quite in -order, as it was also neces
sary that the report should not be considered 
with the Bill, because it was incomplete 
Until the address was brought up. ' They 
might take issue, if they thought proper, 
with regard to thé disobedience of the Com
mittee in relation to the desires of the House, 
by protest. The suggestion of the hon. 
member 1er Cariboo, to give the Bill a six 
months bci-t, would only complicate mat
ters. The Bill was the shortest way out of 
our present difficulties.

Hon. Young—The hon. member for New 
Westminster bad made snob an attack on 
the Government that he felt bound, as the 
principal member of the Government in this 
House, to rise to defend the position! He 
was happy, however, to think that the hon. 
member, alter his attack, did take it all back 
by saying that be did not blame the Govern
ment, and that be appreciated their position. 
He (bon. Young) bad listened to all the argu
ments against the Bill, and they were just a 
repetition of what we had last year. Last 
year what did the Government do? Why 
they conceded their line of policy to hon. 
gentlemen on the other side of the House ; 
and all those evils which have been so elo
quently presented to us as existing at the 
present day, are not the result of the policy 
of the Government, but of tfiose gentlemen 
who are now again opposed to the policy of 
the Government. The Government are act
ing in. the public interests, and with the 
earnest desire of bringing about at the 
earlie-t moment what ia. really wanted by 
tbs Colony in regard to the Courts of Justice. 
The bon. gentlemen who are now opposing 

the stipendiary1 maoistrates bill tbe Government have, he firmly believed,
was read a third time and passed. - already prolonged the stale of thjngs which
was reau v they so loudly denounce, end he Warned

the partnership bill them that i? by any act of theirs, if by any
was read a third time and pn-s-id, _ brot<st they may make, they impede the 

the civil oases bill operation of this Bill then will the reaponri-
read a third time aod passed. btlity ot tbe continuance of existing evils
r” - rest with them, and not With tbe Govern-

THK SUPREME COURTS BILL nU
was then brought up for third reading. Hon. Robson was not aware of the feeling

Hon. Drake moved that the bill be read a 0j government on the subject, or that their 
third time this day six months. sympathies were with the people, thongb

Hon. Ring seconded tbe amendment ; the apparently acting against them ; but he 
bill was defective, and it was necessary that thought the Government had not acted right 
hon. members should be able to give a good by the House ; he blamed the Government in 
account of their stewardship to^their constit- withholding light upon the subject. He did 
neuts, and show ’tffbH > 'interests- ho«sv%iT. pie an any disrespect to tbe
were protected. That honorable body was Government. 1
the mouthpiece of the Colony.

Hon. Helmcken supported the amendment 
—and in doing so he was perfectly well 

that tbe bill would be ptosed never
theless ; the committee had no right to alter 
the bill, as the Orders of the House was dis
tinct os to the bill being intended to enact 
snch and such things, while tbe committee 
bad no power to alter ; it was beyond the 
power of the committee to swerve from the 
fiat of tbe House, His object in opposing 
the third reading was simply to have the 
votes of the House recorded, in order that it 
might be seen who bad voted for the bill. It 
only perpetuated the existing anomalous 
state of affaire, and tbe Government mem
bers most take the responsibility . He be
lieved they were actuated by honest motives, 
and supposed they were doing the best f« 
the country; it should therefore rest with the 
Government to see that the best was done, 
and he hoped they would not meet here this 
time twelve months and find the same diffi
culties unchanged.

Hon Carrall wished to state one reason 
why be opposed the thfrd reading. He bad 
the honor to be one ol the Committee who 
were appointed to draw up» report, which

it was so much required for thei>enefit of 
commerce.

Hon. Crease objected to any such course 
being taken with the Bill and he based his 
opposition on the evidence taken before the 
Committee. He claimed a right to express 
his opinion and to object to he thong 
improper without being taxed with factious 
opposition. It was highly improper of any 
member to tax another with factious opposi
tion who speaks from conviction for the 
purpose of protecting our own traders,

The bill was then recommitted and the 
first clause struck out, so that the size of 
Vessels allowed to take goods out of bond 
will be limited in accordance with the Ou a 

Consolidation Aot te fifty tons. After 
other inaccuracies had been corrected

THE MINERAL LANDS BILL ht was
was taken up in Committee, hon. Bushby in 
the Chair.

Hon. Robson proposed that Mineral Lands’ 
grants (not beiog coal] should hare a defin
ed breadth of 1000 feet or 500 feet our each 
side of the lode or vein.

Hon Humphreys objected, as there might 
be parall.l veins within the prescribed 
breadth.

Hon. Trvtoh thought that as metes and 
bounds must be defined in a government 
grant, acreage would be the best superficial 
mode of estimating such a claim.

The question was ultimately postponed for 
further consideration, but tbe probability is 
that 200 feet, suggested By tbe hon. Crease, 
will be finally fixed as tbe breadth.

Hen. Helmcken moved that instead of 
$10,000 the sum required to be expended in 
ordef to entitle explorers of Coal Lands to a 
free grant of 1000 acres, $2500 should be 
substituted, the first sum being far too large.

An irregular and confused debate-followed 
principally connected with tbe point of order 
as to the competency of the Committee to 
amend clans»» passed at a previous sitting ; 
during the discussion, the presiding mem be
took the Chair, the propriety of which pro
ceeding was questioned by bon. Robson ; it 
was at last decided to submit the original 
question at issue to the President, who, after 
some discussion, reverted to the orders ol the 
day.

notice op motion;
Hon. Helmcken—To move an address to 

the Governor recommending that the dudes 
on articles of expoit likely to increase the 
trade to foreign parts be material y reduced.

Hon. Holbrook—To move for the estab
lishment of a labor exchange.

Hon. Robson—To iotrcdoce the Victoria 
Water Works Bill.

flon. Helmcken—To offer a reward for 
the discovery of the best routs for a road to
Cowiehao.

The School Bill was read a third time and 
passed.

toms 
some
tbe bill was reported complete. Standing 
orders being suspended the bill was read a 
third time and passed.

The Governor’s massage No. 17 informed 
the Council that His Excellency had as
sented. in Her Majesty’s name, to the Vao- 
conuer Island Reconveyance Ordinance, the 
Volunteer Bill and Bylaw Bill were post
poned.

FOREIGN CERTIFICATES.
Hon. Helmcken moved that an bumble 

address be presented to His Excellency tbe 
Governor praying that be will order the 
present system of demanding certificates 
from Foreign Customs Houses to be discon
tinued. He brought in this resolution, so 
that, should tbe Drawback bill be thrown 
put, the resolution would slid be available, be
cause it rested with the Governor.
| After some little discussion it was agreed 
pat the resolution be postponed.
■ consolidation of the laws. t
■ Hon Ring moved that tbe Governor be 
pspectfolly requested to issue a commission 
| revise and consolidate the Laws of tbe 
■aiony. He anticipated no opposition as 
Ee Laws were very conflicting; in fact they

inchoate mass.

st. Andrew’s church bill.
Tbe classes ip this bill were all passed 

except 8 and 9. A desultory debate took 
jflaoe, but having hid public interest. The 
oommittee then rose, reported progress and 
asked Ieavç io eit again. <

Tbe Municipal amendment Ordinance was 
then :tnken tip in Committee of tbe Whole 
and tome progress made, when hon. Robson 
moved an adjpurpment during pleasure. On 
resuming, some farther progress was made, 
among other things it was decided on motion 
of bon, Trutcb tbit the Beacon . HU1 Park 
should be excluded from the city limits. A 
Select Committee was appointed to arrange 
the mode of procedure io future, in relation 
to private bills. The following gentlemen 
were named—Hons. Holbrdok, Helmokeo, 
Alston; Wood, Havelock.

Tbe Council then adjourned until 11 a.m., 
on Friday.

Tbe Municipal Amendment Ordinance was 
then tiken' upio committee,, hon. Walkem 
in the Chair. j y.” i

Hon. Wood said the Corporation bad,stolen 
a march on them ; tbe revécue of the city 
was at present $6450, and they desired to 
treble it by tbe imposition of additional 
texes that would give them an enormous 
revenue. The Municipal Council did not 
come to them" with the consent of tbeir con
stituents; and he hel8 they had no right to 
come there without such cons nt. He was 
quite sure that that bill could not pass tbe 
Legislative Council witnout cons derable al
teration "; wbat be would recommend would 
be to send it down to a select committee, 
before whom a number of persons might be 
examined as to the.advisability of imposing 
tbe additional taxe?.

Hon. Robson supported tbe bill. The 
Municipal Council was fully justified in 
coming before the Legislative Council to ask 
for increased power in view of the wretched 
condition of the streets and lanes in the city, 
through many of which they could hardly 
drag a wagon.

Hon. Grease thought they might be satis
fied with % per oenr.

Hon. Wood said it was very fine for these 
gentlemen ftom a oity on the lower Fraser 
to talk in such a way. He remembered 
when be was at New Westminster of asking 
at whose expense the wooden wharf io_ front 
of the city was built, and he found it was 
oonttruoted at tbe expense of thj lot owners 
at the back of tbe ci'y, who could have but 
very remote interest in tbe construction.

Hon. Holbrook recommended that all 
possible power should be placed in the hands 
of the Corporation as, being tbe proper per
sons t) wield such power, they would lay out 
tbe money to. the best advantage, v

Hon. Carroll said the bon. gentleman who 
bad just taken bis seat had pronounced the 
soundest views be bad ever beard him utter.1 
The lot owners weie the only opponçats to 
tbe measure ; .Victoria was the worst paved 
city on the Pacific.

Hon. Young was sure that the statement 
as to Victoria being tho worst paved city on 
the Pacific, was not correct ; it was, on the 
contrary, far in advance ot some of them. 
Tbe bill under coosiieration was essentially 
a private bill and he had not heard a single 
word to show that it was the desire of the 
people. To pot the tax on property was soi 
oidal—it would be swamping the place wuh 
taxation.
■ The committee rcse, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again. !.

The Council then adjourned until 7 p m.

ere an
Hon. Grease thought tbe time bed not 

irivsd for each réforme, and under any 
rcumstanoes it was too late in the session 
r snch an important measure. (-
Hon. Wood—-There were ceitrioly some 

(the Laws that required revision, al'hongh 
>e consolidation would doubtless depend in 
measure on the possible ebaoge in the 

bdioiary.
Hon. Robson supported the motion.
The resolution was carried.

Lrgislative Council. — Yesterday Dr.
Helmoken gave notice that be would intros 
duce the Petition of J,. C. Nicholson at tbe 
next meeting of the Oounoil. Mr. Robson 
moved an address to the Governor recom
mending that the article of Boiler Tubes 
having evidently been inadvertently omitted 
from the Free List, may be included therein, 
and that the proper officer be instructed to 
that effect. Dr. Helmcken desired to tack 
on iron, gas and water pipes, bat was over
ruled; Tbe resolution was lost. The Pre
emption Bill was introduced for second 
reading. The object of the Bill is to enable 
the Government to force the payment for 
lands specially surveyed by request of the 
grantee. By tbe existing law provision is 
made for the purchase of land by pre-emptdrs, 
but none for the payment. Numbers of 
oases bad occurred involving a considerable 
sum of money, in which the holders of sneh 
lands had contented themselves with the sur
vey, all they required, and the Government 
had no power to enforce payment. The land ^
cannot be jumped after it is surveyed. The-—“ —
Bill was read a second time and.thca ^)agsed 
through jQpflUBillaaj^lhe-ffiird reading was 
fixed for tc-morrow. Thé Road Bill then 
came undeV consideration Id Committee and 
elicited some discussion ; the formation of a 
Road district depends on two thirds of the 
residents petitioning for it ; Dr. Davie would 
rather the law was obligatory, but this was 
objected to ae involving a principle. He 
subsequently proposed to impose a tax of 25 
cents per acre on unoccupied lands that were 
fit for stock raising or cultivation. He 
stated that from careful investigation be had 
discovered that there were 15,000 acres of 
land near Victoria that would produce enf- 
ficint to the Colony to save all the outlay in 
foreign productions. The suggestion was op
posed, as impracticable, The bill was ulti
mately reported oomplete, third reading for 
Monday next. Following in order,|tbe Com
panies Bill was read a second time, and some 
progress madè in oommittee, which nlttmately 
rose, reported progress and asked leave to 
sit again. The Volunteer Bill was read a 
second time and reported oomplete by tbe 
committee.
corporation Bill passed through oommittee— 
complete ; third reading fixed for Monday 
next. The Mineral Lands Bill was reported 
oomplete by the committee ; third reading on 
Monday. Mr .Trutoh gave notice that he would, 
at the next sitting of the Council, introduce 
a bill to supply Victoria with water. Tbe 
Attorney General gave notice of a bill re
lating to religion! and charitable institu
tions. The Council then adjourned during

COUBT FEES.
I Hon. Helmokeo asked for the copies of 
lbs correspondence relative to tie demand 
Uf the Chief Justice of Vaocdnver island, to 
ketaia certain portions of tbe fers of tbe
Inferior Court of Civ 1 Justice, and of the 
Bankruptcy Court. He would assure them 
Ibat the informa ion on which be based this 
fesofotion was not in any way derived from 
the Government. Tbe Council was entitled 
Co tbe returns, and the correspondence tnat 
bad taken place, in order to come to a proper 
bonclasion oo tbe subject. He knew that 
Ehe-demand had been made and tbe money 
feaid; when tbe Conoo l received the rcurns 
Rhey would be able to decide on wbat farther 
[proceedings were necessary.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Walkem introduced the foUowiog

0lAn Ordinance as to the taking of Evidence 

in this Coloey. .
An Ordinance respecting tue Law of 

Re;livin.
Leave was granted.

road to cowichan.
Hod. Helmcken moved that a sum of

ooe whomoney [say $250] be granted to any 
discovers the best line of road to Cowichan., 
He approached the subject in much trepida
tion as he expected a broad-ride from the 
boo. gentleman at tbe head of the table, as 
the subject bad been under consideration 
many tires within the walls, bnt no prheti.-- 
col line of road bad been discovered so far/ 
There was a lide better thi t any on tbe 
maps, wLhiob starts near f’eati’s house and 
goes tneooe by Sooke for a short distance. 
It was a practicable road turongbont and 
would be a great saving ta the Gov
ernment. The tra'l already laid ont was a 
mistake.

Hod, Davie had listened earnestly to the 
remarks of the member from Victoria City, 
aod while the importance of a road from 
Victoria to Cowichan could not be too 
strongly pressed on the conrioeration of tbe 
Government, he trusted no money would ba 
voted towards that object ootil tbe required 
road at Cowichan, from the settlement to the 
steamboat landing, and also the roads from 
Metobosin and Saanich to Victoria be made, 
bj as to enable the settlers io these districts 
to bring their produce to market.

Hon. Trn'.cb—If snob a reward was to bt 
paid for the best line of roads yet 
it would certainly be claimed by a geotle- 

in the Laud and Works Office. A see»

X

REPORT ON SUPREME COURTS BILL.'
Hon. Robson—The report wes familiarly 

known to hon members, it was merely a 
recital of foes which caosad much paia to 
all who had l:S'eoed to them. After the 
interminable debates which these facte bad 
i yolveil, nothing cou d be gained by 
going over them again. The Committee 
appointed ti investigate the matter ba'd 
devrtad a great deal of attention to the 
framing of the report and there was no valid 
reason for any opposition from the Govern 
meat, since it was admitted on. all hands, 
indeed it was painfully patent to every one, 
that a speedy solution of tie difficulty mnsfc 
be found. The report was not hitched on 
to any imaginary bill or thing, it was rim- 
ply a concatenation of facts—melancholy 
facts—and he trusted the report would be
adopted. .

A discussion ensued ns to the propriety of 
taking the report in conjunction with the 
Supreme Courts Bill, and amendments in 
Commi tee, which mode of proceed are was 
subsequent y adopted. Committee on the

SUPREME COURTS BILL.

discovered

man
lion had been taken of a line bliznd by Mr. 
PeaiSi, and sol sequently traced by Mr. 
Patterson, much better than that followed by 
tbe present trail. He conceived that a line 
by Peatt's house would carry them too much 
to the westward, and in returning to the 
eastward, he did not see how they could 
auoid a very high mountain which must be 
crossed in going in that direction. Plenty 
of peop e pretended they know better 
than thoie laid out by tbe Government, no 
matter how carefully selected they might be. 
He did not think the reward would be any 
inducement to parties ti dis .over such a 
route. When the Government was in a 
position to ta ke a road the line would be 
carefully surveyed, and the best route, wher
ever that migh be. chosen.

The resolution was withdrawn.

routes

EVENING SESSION'.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.

THE CIVIL CASES BILL
was read a second time, oummi’ted, and re
ported complete ; third reading lor Monday.

THE PARTNERSHIP BILL-
Read a second time, committed, and re

ported complete.

Hon Wood in tbe chair.
Hon. Helmcken bell that the ti 1, tbe 

the reconstructed 111in Committee, was 
and that hèhci-, the clauses io the old 111 m 
lieu of which new ones were now sent up 
by tbe Select Committee, could not 
sidtred.

Hun. Trutch insisted that bills were fre
quently so altered in Committee as to be en
tirely changed io principle.

Hon. Carrall—The principles in the bill 
assent up by the Select Committee, were 
truths, and truths would live.

Hon. Young maintained that the bill 
was merely the billjwbioh bad been previous- 
before them waa not a reconstructed bill, it 
ly read a first time, and had come to them 
from the Select Committee attached to the 
report, w'itbont alteration, and with certain 
amendments tacked on to it,

Hon. Helmcken—As hon. members were 
determined to do as they liked, he would 
leave them to do what they pleased with the

THE COMPANIES’ BILL

postponed rill Friday.
THE STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE’S BILL.

Read a second time, committed, and re
ported complete.

The St. Andrew’s Church lobe con-
was

THH CATTLE BILL
passed through committee and was reported.

The Council then adjourned until 1 p.m., 
on Thursday.

Thursday) Feb. 25tb. 1869.
Present—Hone. Ball, Bushby, Crease, 

Holbrook, Davie, Robson, Helmokeo, 
Hnmphrevs, Carrall, Wood, Hamley, 
O’Reilly,' Alston, Ring, Drake, Trutcb, 
Walkem, Pemberton, Sanders, Young (pre
siding).

Hon. Robson on behalf of the Seleot Com
mi tee on tbe Supreme Courts Bi 1, laid the 
draft of an address to Her Majesty before 
the Council. Of course it was open to snob 
alteration as the Council might think fit.

Hon. Crease felt much disappointed in 
the character of the document, he expected 
much more from a Committee so capable as 
that in which it had been framed.

It was then agreed to refer the address to 
a Committee of the Whole for revision.

Hon. Holbrook moved a resolution re
commending the Government to matte pro
vision for the establishment of a Labor 
Fxchaoge with an office at New Westminster 
and another at Victoria. Snob an exchange 
had been established at San Francisco, 
where it bad done a great deal of good, and 
he believed if such an establishment was 
created here it would be of great value to 
the Colony, as it would help those arming 
here to find employment which would be the 
best thing to increase our populateno. It it 

under Government supervision it would

' " ■ jrlf»----
J. G. Fletcher gave ns last eveningThe Honed then divided on the amendment, 

which was lost. On a subsequent division 
the third reading was carried and the Bill 
passed.

The number and members voting were 
the same in each case ; bnt on tbe first 
division, by some misnnderstandiog the 
of hon. Davie was recorded against the 
amendment although tbe bon member ex
plained the nature of his vote. Tbe names 
were as follows :—In favor of passing the 
Bill : Hons. Crease, Hamley, Bushby, Pem
berton, Holbrook, Trutoh, Sanders, Ball, 
O’Reilly, Alston. Against the passing of 
the Bill: Hons. Ring, Wood, Davie, Hum
phreys, Carrall, Helmcken, Drake, Robson, 
Walkem.

Thb Rev.
a brilliant lecture on the religion, customs and 
people of Brazil. Seldom have we relished 
anything more than the picture he laid before 
his audience of that exuberant garden of the 
tropics laden with its strange variety of fruits. 
and flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest 
for the hand of man. Surely that country 
must be tbe garden of the world, and if its 
people had the enterprise which moves this 
Yankee nation, imagination could not set a 
bound to the results they would produce there. 
As relevant to this comparison the Reverend 
gentleman stated that the best Remedies 
employed there for the diseases to which they 
are subject, are invented and supplied to them, 
by our own wellknown countryman, Dr. J. 
O. Ayer of Lowell, Mats., and that not the 
people only bnt the priesthood and the court 
of the Emperor down”, have constant recourse 
in sickness to the Remedies of this widely 
celebrated 
Soston.

aware
bill.

(Here hone. Robson, Drake, Carrall,
rose and lelt voteHelmcken and Humphreys, 

their seats. Hon. Ring continued for some 
time to address the Houpe, and when he bad 
resumed his seat, the bon. chairman coc- 
tinued to read the remaining clauses of the 
bill, which were carried, and the bill report
ed complete. Hon. Ring only objected.)

Hod. Helmcken (on resuming bis seat) 
moved that tbe report be referred back to 
the Select Committee in order that it might 
be embodied in tbe address.

Hod Crease proposed an amendment by 
which the report waa simply referred back to 
the Select Committee.

The previous motion waa then withdrawn.
The following Messages from the Governor 

Were then read ; No. 11, assent to Bank of 
Savings BiU ; No. 12, assent to Public 
Heal h Bill ; No. 13, assent to Appropriation 
BiU, 1869 ; No. 14, assent to Queen Char
lotte Coal Company Registered Offioe Bill ; 
No. 15, ssient to Appointment of Oommie-

DRAWBA0K8 BILL.
Hon. Drake moved that the Drawbacks 

Bill be re-committed in order that certain 
defects migbt be corrected.

Hon. Robson secoeded the re-oommittal 
as, if by doing so some defects can be re
moved that might render the Biil inoperative, 
no factions opposition should be offered. It 
was not a becoming act on the part of the 
Government members 'to destroy the BiU, as

American Chemist. — [Ledger,
*

In tbe late English Ministry there were no 
less than five dukes, in the new one there ia 
only one—the Duke of Argyle,

was
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Slit Eieeklq Srifeÿ CtionM. Wednesday, Mardi 3
Legislative Council Yesterday.— The Iterest to commercial men recently transpired 

Governor’» Message, No. 18, laid before the at Cape Town, Sooth Africa, wbiob is thus 
Council the retnrna of revenue derived from described by the Advertiter and Mad 
Kootenay ; No. 19,. the assent to the Hare- “ Messrs. Pocock & Co., or rather their 
wood Company's fixten ion Bill ; No. 20, managing partner, in the absence of the ssn- 
the assent to the Supreme'Courts Bill.; No. ior partnér in England, made a stupid blun- 

posed lease of the Meadows to a com*-1 21, the assent to the Pence Bill ; No. 22, der in the entering of certain goods at the 
pany, the Cariboo miners appear to comparative returns of revenue and expends Customs, by which a certain quantity of 
have based their opinion entirely upon tore on the Sir James Douglas and on the corks dutiable tor about £10 was omitted, 
false premises; They seem to think Assay Office, with the comparative cost of The thing was so perversely stupid that no 
that the company propose to hold and dieting the prisoners, &c. The Attorney man in Cape Town, save the Governor and 
work the ground for their own benefit to General gave noiioe of his intention to bring the Attorney General, could oome to the 
.. tlw, in a Bill to amend the County Court Ordi- conclusion that it was anything more than atb, exclusion of lb. general mining 1^ Dr ’ ( **•“•"* “"«to-.„F«>be> bleed.,,
community from any participation in . B however, the 6rm admitted that they werethe nrofito acoruin/therefrom. They I Z * Lor “>e transler of Beacon Bill liaMe; aDd .he Supreme Court gave judg-

P . ® 'I Park to the Corporation, for the use of the I meet to that effect for confiscation of all the
labor under a serious error. The par- I pabii0. Dr. Helmcken gave notice that he goods in the same parcel with the corks ;
ties making the application have the would bring in an Ordinance in relation to bnt rafu8ed tbo pr“Fr,?,£e Go!er.D'
welfare of the Colony at heart as well the custody and fees paid into the Courts of tbe^bipmenf”vith^reble” penalties and ac
ta the advancement of their own pri- the Colony. The Road Bill and Fire Com- cumulated costs. The firm soon afterwards 
vate interests. All efforts made to work paniee Aid Ordinance were read* a third time became insolvent and assigned their estate; 
this section have failed for want of a “fd parsed. The Religious Instituiiorm Bid ^ev®7nct”tb!und*og '£SS^S^iè

snffioiently powerful pumping apparatus to !,aa read B 8800nd, im® ’ °<)mmlltal ordered termioed, in the face of the strongest
_____ .i,». tn_ f°r to«morrbw. The Supplementary Supply s'ranoes from the Chamber of Commerce and

overcome and expel tne water mat m* BÜI| i866-7, passed through Committee and the public generally, to appeal to the Privy 
vaded the shafts sunk, , To overcome „aa reporled complete : third reading for to- GoaDeit »n England ; and, accordingly, the 
this serious obstacle so as to admit of motrow. The Volunteer Bill was brought up
the successful Working of the flats or jor third reading, when Dr. Helmcken object- Mr. Bell—whr, line the Governor aod the 
meadows, the company propose to ed that there was a great omisaion in the Attorney General—is a gentleman of marked 
invest their means in steam-engines Bill, inasmuch as it did not provide for teact- nhdity and unimpeachable integrity, bnt 
and other apparatus which can only iog the “young Mes .how tjstœi’a$;the £
be procured at a heavy outlay of ready various schools. He did not see why the going to rake up any previous instances in il- 

To procure the necessary boys as well as older people, should not play lustration of this. ' But his conduct ou-Mon* 
mn.a tUn at soldiering. The Bill was read a ti rd day WB8 6Uob a8 has astounded the whole capital It is required that more than 1.^ ^ ^ ^ Loan BiU wa, tbeo community While this appdca.ion of the

ordinary inducements should be held ; , p ^ ... , . Attorney General for leave to appeal was
litre » nertaintv of ken ”P 10 Comauitee of tbe Whole and under consideration, his Lordship volunteers 

out, and something like a oertai y O after some few amendments, was reported |ed the extraordioary statement thAt be did
profit guaranteed, for what capitalist complete. The House conaitieied the 
would be found. willing to invest his morial to the Queen on tbe state of the So-1 Previooal/ 8'veoagamri the Government as 
means In any undertaking except a I preme Courts, with closed doors. We pubdsh hear/the casa IreTuffaied'so mueMromthe 
reasonable prospect of success was ass the address below. When open sesriin was ear-ache, aod was so uonsually deaf, and “in 
sured ? A sain there has not been, resumed Dr. Helmcken moved, “That this 8u°h Pa'm, that be could sometimes hardly
nor will there be, any attempt made Coud‘mI tbmka 11 adv,aable lhat ir°° ^P68 aUnce^he'did Mthold himsslf troaod'by bis 
to aggregate the shares in a few hands for OODveyailce °< 6aa or water, should be previous decision, but wished to bold himselt 

66 6 . , , admitted free of Customs Duties. And, as a clean sheet of paper it such a case came
to the exclusion of the many. -*■“© also, that Mosel Wine and Sauterne should before bim again 1 ’ * * * * Things
idea is absurd and preposterous. The be oon8idered »e being includei in tbe term have come to a strange pais indeed, when
immense outlay of e.pit.1 -eqei-od ,0 Cl.,eV The Uno, ,h. «»!.- h8„C.“ giU,Sui”“”p til,’,
open out the mine; or even to prospect tion relating to wines was carried ; tbe for- down on one day may be reversed on the
it, furnishes the best guarantee that mer portion was withdrawn; hot it was sug- ?«*’, and that the administration of justice
the Shares will be thrown on the mar- Rested that in the case of water pipes a pro- ££^di“v faeffi ""h ^ïn M.lche 
ket, and that all who wish may enjoy ™10a mi8ht be mado in the Victoria Water Jjn fhe pocoyck.CQs.oms case ; in the forth- 

DDOrtunity of investing either la= Bl11 for their ltnP°rlaf‘on free of duty. The coming great trial, in which the Stindard 
J 1 Council then adjourned till 1 p. m. tc-riey. | Bank is so deeply interested, it might be

prudent to obtain a preliminary medical cer
tificate, lest a tooth-ache, or a touch o< liver, 
or a fit of indigestion, might come inoonveni-

A Remarkable Cass of considerable in County Conrt. Naturalization Treaty,
(Befbre Hon. A. F. Pemberton,;

Tuesday, 2nd March, 1869.
J. Clayton v T. B. Shaw—To recover 

$22 55. Plaintif! nonsuited.
0. H. Williams » T. Harris—To recover 

$9 77. Order for $5 32%, without costi.
C. H. Charity v T. Rabeon—To recover 

$8 40. Jodemeat by consent, for plaintiff.
Congregation Emanu-El r A Phillips— 

Postponed till next Court, to be holden on 
April 6tb. *

That excellent society, the Good Temp* 
lare, gave their entertainment last evening 
at the Alhambra Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated with flags and banners. The Tea 
was a great enoceae, aod seemed to be duly 
appreciated by the guests. The W. 0. T. 
addressed the meeting in an excellent 
speech, and was followed in due course by 
the Rev. T. Somerville, who has a happy 
way of pleasing everybody, aod while con
veying instruction, keeps the audience in a 
good humor. The rest of the evening was 
pleasart’y filled wi>b songs, recitations and 
dialogues by various members of the Society 
who acquitted themselves remarkably well. 
A large number of the lair sex graced tbe 
Hall with their presence and assisted mate
rially in making the affair one of tbe most 
delightful of the season.

Ain> OHHOHICLB. Washington, January 23 d.—The following 
is the natnrslization protocol showing the 
principles agreed upon by the United States 
and British Governments on the question of 
naturalization ;

The undersigned, Reverdy Johnson, Esq,, 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo* 
tentiary from the United States of America, 
and Edward Henry, Lord Stanley of Bicker- 
staff, her Britaooic Majesty's principal Secre
tary of State for. Foreign Affairs, being res* 
pecrively authorized aod empowered to place 
on record the desire of the President of the 
United States of America and her Majesty 
the Queen of tbe United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, to regulats tbe citizen
ship of citizens of the United Stiles of 
America who have emigrated or may emi
grate from the United States of America to 
British Dominions, and of British subjects 
who have emigrated or may emigrate from 
the British dominions to the United States 
of America, have agreed upon tbe following 
protocol :

First—Soch citizens as aforesaid of the 
United States who have become or shall be
come, and are naturalized according to law 
within tbe British dominions as British sub
jects, shall, subject to the provisions of 
articles two and tour, be held by the United 
States to be, in all respects and for all pur
poses, British subjects, aod shall be treated 
as such by the United States. Reciprocally, 
such British subjects as aforesaid who have 
become or shall become and are naturalized 
according to law wi bin the United States of 
America as citizens thereof, shall, subject to 
the provisions of articles two and four, be 
held by Great; Britain to be, in all r< specti 
and for all purposes, Amertoau citizens, 
and shall be treated as such by Great Bri
tain.

Saturday, Match 6, 1869

In discussing the terms of the pro-

I

remon-

Wb had the pleasure to “ aa-ist” at one of 
those charming entait inmeots at tbe Me
chanics’ Literary Ioeiiiute, last evening; The 
Oxyhydrogen lintern threw cut a number 
of beautiful pictures with such distinctness
of outline that one could trimori imagine Second—Such United Slates citizens
himself in the immediate vicinity of the aforesaid who have become and are natur- 
place under description* C. Good, Esq., sl'zad within tie British dominions; as Biit. 
..pwd ,h. .m,..
eloquent * manner, and drew foith the ap- ized as citizens within the United States, 
pliuae of a very repectatle audience. The shall be at liberty to renounce their natural- 
room was well filled, a most creditable fact izatioD an(1 to re-ume their respeclive oa«
for our city, as marking the increasing taste PI°V,ideii tb\tauch enunciation ., w C J ... he pobliclv declared withm two years after
tor such refined amusement. Tbe band, dur- this protocol shall have been carried into ef- 
ing intervals, performed with great taste a feet, as provided by aride four. Tbe man- 
number of popular airs. ner in which this renunciation may be made

and publicly dec-bred shall be hereafter 
agreed Uflon by tbe respective government-).

Third—If so h American citizen as afore
said, naturaliz-d within the British domin 
ions, should renew bis residence in tbe United 
Stries, tbe United States Government may 
on bis own application, and on soch condi, 
lions as that Government may think fit to 
impose, readmit him to the character and 
privileges of an American citizen, and Gieat 
Britain shall net in that case claim 
him as a British 
of bis former naturalization.

money.

as
not feel himself bound by tbe decision be badme-

The Sound Steamers.—Tbe Eliza Ander- 
sob arrived at 10 o’clock yesterday morniog 
from Puget Sound, bringing 40 passengers 
and a fine freight. The opposition bids fair 
t) be energetic and determined on both 
sides. Rates of pcsiage and charges for 
freight have been materially reduced. The 
pursers of both boats have placed ns under 
obligations for files of latest papeis. The 
Anderson sails at 12 to-day and ihe Wilson 
G. Hunt at 2 p. m.

ri»
q

an o
bor or money in the enterprise, for let 
it be ever borne in mind that the pro-

dtp* I tsarsl"*, " "
the Colony — that apart from the British Colombia, beg to refer to Your Ma-1 International Cricket Match. — Mr. 
furtherance of their individual in- [ jeri^’a gracious consideration tbe anomal I Drake, Secretary of the Victoria Crioket 
. . .. . —jhaann tn °?*’ mja°hievous aad inconvenient condition Club, has received a challenge from the
terestB they have^cogent reason t0 of the Courts of Judreature in thia Uolony. California Cricket Association, for a match 
urge them to seek the general pros- „ The Colony now possesses two Supreme ! , . . _ . ..

, * man in Courts of Civil Jostice, one Court has Ju- at onr Dall0Dal 8am'’. to come ofi in May at
every man or set 0 risdlction only on and over tbe Mainland of San Franeidco, the return match to be

the country j and that it will be both British Columbia and its Dependencies as it played at Victoria ic August. Mr Holladav,

the shareholders every class comprised Vancotiver Island aod its Dependencies. the Victo.ia Eleven to San Francisco and 
therein. The arguments advanced in The result of the two Courts retaining home again li-ee ot charge, and the Cosmo- 
the report of the Committee appointed their separate and limited Juris riotion has pulilan Hotel at San Francisco offers most

. \_r . acted most injuriously to tbe material in-1
at the meeting are quite as absurd as terests of the Colony, because, although be -, ,
those contained in the speeches. They iog now under the rule and subject to the mitcb’ lf dee,ded DPoni W'I attract much
ti. „„ Loo-konniitr rhAan Heoersl Laws of the Colony of Bri'ish Col- attention and interes). A meeting of. onrbelong to an age that hashapp.ly pass- n|nb.ajthe0oort8 bave ny,coocimeot aod|cricketers will be bell at the Garrick’s 
ed away. They are akin to the spirit equal Jurisdiction. The Merchants and

mobbed and dro.o the loheotor of the p,, ComIb that .p.ed, r.d,e„ .Ubooli Th« io.gor.tioo ol G,.ol P™.
epmnmg-jenny out of England, that which tbe Commercial Interests must suffer. „ .. . , .
sneered at Watt’s efforts to oerTect the Ifa Merchant residing in Victoria desires to ,dent of lbe U“uod.btatea w’1( ,ake Place t0"

u i ■ enforce bis rights against a person residing morrow at Washington city. Ihe custom 
steam-engine ; that threw obstacles in on the Mainland of Brit'sh Ct-Iumbia, be is has been for the retiring President t > intro-
the way of steam-navigation ; and that compelled to proceed to the Maid,nd for dace the incoming President to the assen-
, ____ -f I that purpose. He there sacs his debtor in1has opposed the consummation of nearly the sUpreme Ooort of the Mamiaod, and if
every great and beneficial scheme yet he obtains a Judgment, tbe debtor'imrae-1 e,isti°g between General Grant and Mr. 
mooted in this Colony. The line of argu- di«tely removes his property to Vancouver Johnson, that portion of tbe ceremony wi 1
m„.t i. .« ..worth, .ho mo. who h.,o «b.

which Ihe,. move. The o*ect of tbo tl. ii„i„ •» vile, of Joh,,,,. who.. t 0"“ ~A “8ro ,=ed *b~' «‘«hi,
company is a catholic one. It is intend-, jurisdiction. believe, will be judged by history i, « years’ receDl,y arr,ved m San Fran.i co
ed that all shall share in the advantages Tfiis praerically gives the Debtcr the Lore geuerous spinthbao tie nreaeot een- f'om New York, visiting the former city for
and good fortune that may attend the ““C remedy dlsffirône înioht simple eralion appears disposed to regard them. ofPsome eight tond'ed ‘ÈeY thereof
working of the scheme ; and the applt- m the extreme ; it is only necessary to give Supreme Courts Bill.—Tbie bill re» which he claims to own. He says that he
cation should not be refused by the Gov- both the Courts a joint, equal and coDcurreoi j d ExoellenoWs assent vesterdar lived wbere San Franci,co now stands some 

. .. . v, v i * ... jurisdiction ; without U, jts is impossible m °e,vea. . £-xcelleil0>8 a88eDt yesterday. lhirty_five years ago, at which time he re-
erament until it shall have been sattsfac- many instances to obtaio justice. I Coe of, its clauses requires that either of the oeived a grant from tbe Mexican Government
torily shown that a majority of the Cari- There has already arisen in the Colony Chief Justices sAoti sit with the other wbeo for eight hundred acres of the peninsula bnt
b» mleer, ..de,.t«.d .he qumUo. K™h,.°S m,:6l.tfe,,'".°.dCZ“eb.«! *« f “b« bi"; Jb“ "'l1 f "”bl” L1.6.". h.Vb,L6Tdbdbb."? Ve',‘h
thoroughly, and that their disapprobation | quence is, that the high posirion which tbe Ilbe D0W oelobraled caae of Mr Niohohon to hj bl q-ben after several years 
is based upon something more wortLy I CourU. °| Joj1»®6 ought to maiotain bas been con,a before a conrt in whioh Judge Begbie dencehe went into Southern Mexico and

___ ____________y J materially affected. ^'r"T=?Kho prwietoes of’-ltie tmnr Wooe to the Atlantic States, where he
than an tlldefined .—' **4 farWef resproïïuiîly to created a Chief Justice—will occupy a seat joined Fremont’s exploring expedition and

** «wwiitr oTkïïo #Tê5f0TSÎ the trueTacts of suggest that a Court of Appeal for Civil and on tbe Bannb returned to Uelifotnia. After tbe cession of
the case. | Criminal eases, with a third Judge of Ap- _J------------------------ this State to our Government he claims to

peal, should be established, in order that Actors Bobbed.—The Portland Herald have located a land warrant on the present
The vigorous protest of tbe public on ca.8eA comparatively minor /importance gays that a myeteiioos robbery occurred on gite of San Francisco. It is understood that

Mhhd., high. .gain,, .h. alienation of t
Beacon Hill Park, cannot fail to exert Majaa'j’» P-ivy Council. Such a Court ehe had Pa888d the Custom House at Astoria, absence, and that heia disposed to be liberal 

' a salutary effect opon the Government 1® ,a 8rea,\u00.Q *3 «he community, Pierpont Thayer lost all bii stage wardrobe, with bis tenants. A swarm of reel estate
mn;-ritT tho T rrt»nnii tk , Î, feel as8Uf«d lhat thesurject has only aod Miss M. Fields $150 woith of jewelry, 'sharps’ are on his trail disposed to cultivate
majority in the Legislative LounctL That to be mentimed to Vont Majesty, to meet tho l • . . . , , 1, bim If this sable shadow is as darkthe park is the property of the public is with the fullest consideration, trunks t l ^ ! ° ®evar.al baekela and presented, it will considerably ^lJud San
not denied; and that the public are com- We further most re-pectfully beg to enclose *ronks. takiog out such things as tbe eye Pranojaco reai estate. *
potent to take good care of their own a ®ePort from a Select Committee ol this fancied, or thought suggested valuable.
proper., h„ bee. ert.hli.heh b, ,be TJcilVTiZtl
excellent care they are taking of the February, 1869. 
streets and the admirable uses to which

:
MEMORIAL.

Mat it Please Your Majesty : subject on account 
Aod io

the sime manner, if such British subject as 
aforesaid, naturalized in the United Stiles, 
should renew bis residence within the Britisu 
dominions, the British Government may, on 
his own appTcation, and on such conditions 
as that Government may thiok fit to impose, 
readmit bim to the character and privileges 
of a British subject, aod tbe United States 
shall oot in that case claim bim as a citizen 
of the Uoitid States on account of bis for
mer naturalization.

Fourth—As it will not be practicable for 
Great Britain to carry into operat on tbe 
principl s laid down in this protocol until 
provision has boon made by the Imperial 
Parliament for such a revision ot the exist
ing laws as the adoption of those principles 
involves, it is agreed that this protocol shall 
not take effect until such-legislation can be 
accompli bed. The British Government 
will introduce measures into Parliament for 
this purpose as speedily as may be possible, 
having regard to the vaiiriy of public aod 
private interests which may be affected by a 
change in the laws of naturalization and al
legiance now under consideration of the 
Royal Commission, wbesi report is expected 
shortly to be made. The same provision 
oot beiig necessary by tbe Constitution 
and laws ol tbe United Stites, this article is 
not made reciprocal.

The New Kootenay Diggings.
The following private letter from Ferrie 

Creek has been handed us by the gentleman 
who received it;

Perrib Creek, Jao. 7th, 1869.
Dear----- : I take.the opportunity ot -----

going down to Walla Wail* to let you know 
1 am here, where I have been since last Sep
tember. 1 have got a claim here along with 
three boys from Walla Walla, and it pros
pects well since we got through tbe blue
clay, and it will pay splendidly.---- - and
the bojs in tbe “ Jewellers’ Shop” bave got
a big tning. So has -----  and ----- , and
most of the boys from the old creek, if you 
intend to come, come at once, as we expect 
u big rush from Blaokfoot. J. G. —— has 
started a ferry oo Flatbe d Lake in prépara
is for tbe Blackfooi rush. M- a: of the 
Walla Walla men are coming this way. 1 
have takeu up ground for yoo, so lose no 
time and bring some grub with you as every
thing it very high here, and will be very 
scarce. Flour is selling at 45 c?o*s. Gum 
boots are selling at $50 per pair. There are 
no milring tools to be bad. and no.whiskey. 
If you see any of the old Kootenay boys 
tell them to come over, as we are going to 
have a better camp here than any of the old 
ones.

Tbeliberal terms during their stay there.

Head, tn-morrow ever ring at 8 o’clock, to
!

blage ; but io consequence of tbe riad blood

Reverdy Johnson. 
Stanley.

A most uupleasarft man to meet must 
have been the executioner of Thomas 
Jones, who was hanged in London, On
tario, a few weeks ago. The pic are of 
trim is as weird as that of the headsman 
in Cooper’s novel. A description of the 
procession to the gallows contains |the 
following ; The melancholy procession 
moved slowly and in silence, Jones being 
pale, and speaking only a word in a low 
tone now and then to some of those near 
him. On reaching the room in the 
sonthern wing another delay took place, 
when the hangman, for the first time, 
appeared on the scene. He was a 
dreadful looking character, his features 
being masked and further disguised 
with a large, flowing white beard 
falling down on his breast. His form 
was enveloped in a huge black 
cloak. The disguise was most complete, 
and was weird and terrible. In fact, the 
aspect of this dread official was simpiy 
lorrible, and never was a headsman more 
fearfully dressed. He appeared suddenly 
on the scene, and a shudder ran through 
the culprit’s frame as his eyes fell on the 
fearful apparition. He at once con
fronted Jones, and proceeded with the 
first part of his horrible duty by placing 
the rope around bis neck.

very
reai-

<r
as re-

j

\A Petition is in circulation asking tbe 
Council to pass a bill for tbe supply of the 
city with water. It is numerously signed.

The brig Byzantium will be sold by order
23rdinsTiC6 Adn>iral1* Uouit 00 Tuesday, A clergyman and one of the elderly

_________________ parishioners were walking home from
A woman lately left a train at the Hart- «meeting one frosty day, when the old 

ford depot, says a Conneoticat paper, to get gentleman slipped and fell upon bis back, 
a cup ot coffee, and while she was absent tbe The minister, on being assured that he 
train started, carrying off her baby. The was not hart, said to him, “My friend,iMsssrsts? atsst •;rrard r fr» JSS».b, -.wiicbed'- »bi„h d»J*„d ** gentian*., look.d hp, es if to 
soon the separated family was collected to- himself of tbe fact, and replied . , a •*> 
gather, see they do; but I can t.”

iShaker Garden Seeds.—Moore & Co., 
druggists; are the consignees of a choice as-We farther most respectfariy beg to state . 

they are putting the unsightly masses of that the Ordinance sent down by You- S0ltment °» garden seeds selected at the 
rock that disfigure the. northwest corner Majesty’s Government to this C^onoil, on 8baker Settlement of New Lebanon. Shaker 
of the Park. Under all the circum» «hi* "subject, simply confirms tbe presen - seeds ate world-renowned, and are held high 
stances, as explained by the Mayor and «ranting the in the estimation of agriculturists aod hort -
other speakers at the meeting, we enter-1 rei 6 w ur8eni‘J asK Ior« |cultnriets fn the Eariarn States and Canada,
tain not the slightest doubt that a satis
factory understanding will be arrived at, 
and that the obnoxious clause which has 
drawn forth so energetic an expression of 
public opinion will be stricken from tha 
Municipal Bill,

r „ I Kootenay News.—Mr R T timith basa
The Mayor and Couoc.', accompanied by letter from Ft Shepherd dated 27th January, 

the Citizens’ Committee appointed et the L which the writer speaks highly ol the dig- 
pnblie meeting, will wait upon Hie Excel- giogs in Penie 
lency to-day at noon. Smith to come over.

Creek, and advises Mr.

/
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Saturday, Mari

White Pine is a per 
Califorrians whonest 

excuse for leaving sud 
isfied; to the marrufact 
key, because in (he 
else a large qnautity 
compound will be const 
way Company, beesns 
going into the marke 
000 for which they w<

a

| big interest; and becad 
I they induce thousands 

| little savings to built! 
1 the judicious expenditd 

sand dollars in the a 
ci pled runners in “ bl 
amongst credulous min 
believe wbat is stated w 
country? Does anyon 
able sources anything ad 
no one has a right to 
poverishing themselves 

• bnt as public journali-sd 
warn tbe public ugaind 
humbugs that are got 
of a few heartless speed 
been regaled with accol 
already made fabulous 
there, when atiy one 
thing about the real fl 
morally certain that id 
ten such statements d 
That one or two clad 
be rich is quite possi 
number of claims have 
simply absurd, because 
least nine thousand fed 
of the sea, and peopld 
Cariboo, which is only 
tion, know how little J 
a season, and how very 
any mining operations 

<ried on at White P‘nj 
of the mines there M 
that 300,000 people J 
the whole of which od 
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How Confederation Stands in the 
Legislative Council*

in a country a great deal worse than 
Cariboo; we only speak to oar own cit
izens in order that they may not receive 
a wrong impression from men who 
would relate the same stories of Ram* 
sohatka it it answered their purpose. 
In relation to silver mines, we are 
firmly convinced that when the Mineral 
Lands Bill becomes law, we shall have 
similar rushes- fi\>m California ; only 
in that case it will arise from the 
development of actual mineral wealth 
which will make this country in a short 
time the place where the best re
muneration for labor can be obtained 
on the Pacific.

Legislative Council,—Yesterday Dr. 
Helmcken gave notice that be would move 
that iron, gas and water pipes, be admitted 
free of doty ; and that Sauteras and Moselle 
wines be admitted the same as claret. The 
Cattle Bil1, Pre-emption Bill, and Mineral 
Lands Bll1, were each read a third time and 
passed. Leave wes given to Mr. Trutoh to 
bring in the Victoria Water'Bill, which was 
subsequently read a third time, 
torney General asked leave .to introduce a 
bill to confirm—“A bill for the passage of 
an sot respecting the property of Religious 
Institutions in the Colony of Vancouver 
Island and its Dependencies.” The present 
irstsnce of the departure from genera) 

.practice in snob cases arose from the fact 
that several ol the existing irstitntions of the 
kind followed out the provisions of the origin
al bill under the impression that they were 
perfeotly correct in doiog so.; but by some 
mistake the bill, and not the Act, had been 
placed on the statute book; this-hill therefore 

intended to confirm the Act, and all acts 
done under it. Leave was given. 
Supplemental Supply Bill 1867, was read a 
second time. The Fire Companies Aid Or
dinance passed through the Committee and 
was reported complete. The Municipal 
Amendment Ordinance was taken in Com
mittee, butjjsubaequeotly postponed without 
any further progress having been made. 
Dr. Helmcken brought up the Petition ot 
J. C. Nicholson. He staled that since the 
subject bad been introduced into tbe House 
certain action bad been tiken by the.Chief 
Jus'ice, and the money wes paid into the 
Treasury, and itoould not be taken out with- 

trisl before tbe same Chief Jus»

laudable efforts to maintain the rights and 
privileges of the citizens in preventing the 
suggested withdrawal by the Legislative 
Council of the cootrol of the Corporation 
over tbe Beacon Hill Park.

Mr Richard Lewie [an ex.Conocillor] sec
onded the resolution in a few well-timed re
marks. He thought every citizen ought to 
stand np for hie rights, and tbe possission 
of the Park was one of them. [Applause.] 
There were notices oo tbe trees that emanat
ed from the Lands and Works Department 
before the Park bad been banded over to the 
city. They ought to bave been removed long 
ago. He believed the title of the people 
to tbe Park was indisputable.

The resolution was carried, only three" 
voices being raided io opposition.

Robert B shop, Esq., introduced the third 
resolution. The action of the Government 
io banding over the Park was like giving 
a loaf to a hungry man with -a hungry 
family and saying, “don't"let them eat 
it !” It was quite true the Corporation 

blasting rook at t&9>'Park, but the 
Lands and Works were doing tbe same within 
a stone's throw of the Corporation workmen. 
He wool'l s»y with Burns :

“ O wad some power the gttte gie us 
To See ourselves as others see ns."

Wou’.d that some power would give the 
gift to the Lands and Works Dspartment to 
see itself as others see it. He thought tbe 
Council ought to be supported by good 
selected from tbe people. Be regarded the 
whole thing as a brutem fvdmen—thundering 
«torde. Mr. Bishop then put the following 
resolution :

Resolved, That a Committee of Seven 
Citizens be deputed by tbis meet'ug to at
tend upon His Excellency tbe Governor, in 
conjunction with the Mayor and Couooil, 
for tbe purpose of urging His Excellency to 
refuse bis stnetion to any clause in tbe pro
posed amended Corporation Ordinance that 
may be eubvers ve of the rights of the Mayor 
and Corporation of Victoria over Beacon 
Hill Park.

J. E. McMillan, Esq., seconded the reso
lution. He perfeotly coincided wiih what 
had been slid, and be thought quite enough 
had been said with regard to ibal-pait of the 
matter.

Loud cries for Mr. Fell, bat that gentle
man declined to make his appearance.

Tbe resolution was unanimons y carried 
with a tremendous.,“ aye.”

Tbe Committee named by the meeting 
to control VV. J. Macdonald, Robert Bishop, W. S. S.

Greeo Capt B Stamp, T. L Stablschmidi, 
Robert Burnaby.

Mr. McMilm here came forward end 
stated that he wished to say a lew words 
upon a subject that had no connection with 
Beacon Hi 1 Park, but in which tbe Muni
cipality and the ratepayers bad a direct in
terest. Mr. McMillan proceeded to make a 
lew remarks upon tbe Road Bill now before 
the Council, ànd oCncladed by offeriog the 

com- fcl towing :
Resolved.' That this meeting desires to ex* 

press iti decided disapproval of the clause 
inserted in the Road Act, now before the 
Legidative Council;, imptitiog a rate of 82 
a year opoo each adult- householder toward 
tiré-improvement of tbe streets of the city— 
first, because it is an infringement upon the 
corporate rights of tbe Municipal Council 
who, by virtue of tbe Act of Incorporation, 
are alone authorized to imp-se rates for 
Municipal purposes ; and secondly, because 
this meeting be’ieves the Municipal Council 
quite competent to manage the affairs of the 
city, without tbe unsolicited interference of 

introduced fie following Résolution-, wbiob the (huerai Government, 
be supported with a few able remarks : The resolution was ably seconded by Coun

cillor Gibbs and carried unanimously.
Tbe meeting then adjourned with three 

béait/ cheers for the Mayor and Council.

:atien Treaty. 'fftekltj Iritis!) Sslanist,
huary 23d.—The following 
ton protocol showing the 
pon by the United States 
amenta on tbe question of

an» chronicle. Editor British Colonist :—The recent 
debate in tbe Council has brought out the 
following facts :

There are eight of the nine elective or 
popular members sitting in the Council tbis 
session,—one elective member far Kootenay 
has not taken his seat.

Of the eight elective members sitting in 
tbe Council five are for Confederation, ou 
fair and equitable terms, aod only wait_ for 
Canada to deelare herself ready to negotiata 
Tbe names of the members are as follows :

Hon Dr Oarrall, Cariboo District.
Hon Mr Humphreys, Olinton-Lillooet Dif:
Hon Mr Havelock, Yale District»
Hon Mr Robson, N Westminster District.
Hon Mr Ring, Nanaimo District.
The Hon Mr Ring has declared in the 

Council and out of '*> although be signed 
neither of tbe protests respecting Confedera
tion, that be yu in favor of Defoliations 
with Canada as soon as the .North West Ter
ritory question was settled, or as soon ae 
Canada was ready to deal-finally with the 
question.

It has been asserted, on tbe authority of 
the Hon. Dr. Oarrall, that Mr, Dewdney, the 
member for Kootenay, who his not taken 
his seat in the Council, is in iavor of Con» 
federation. Bee:dcs, Kootenay is weU- 
known to be a thorough Confederate Dirtriot.

Thus it will be clearly perceived that oat 
of nine elective members of the Council 
there are six members who are in favor of 
solving the question of Confederation a» a ion 
as Canada is ready to do so. These repre
sent all the popglatioo of the Colony, ex
cept those in tbe district of country stretch» 
iog from Victoria to Sooke and from Sooke 
to Cberoainns, which sends three members 
ot the Council. These three members are :

Hon. Dr. Davie, Victoria Det, No 2
Hon. Dr.H'lmcken, Victoria Disi.No. 1 
Hop. Mr Drake, Victoria Dis'. Np. 1 

Thus three members are tbe only anti»Con- 
federate members in the Council selected by 
tbe people, and the two last are returned by 
a majority of votes cast by foreign annexa
tionist-.

Tbe Confederate question, so far as the 
elective members of the Conocil are con
cerned, stands thus: Confederate, 6 ; anti- 
Confederates, 3; majority ot Confederates, 3.

Confederation stands well, therefore, in tbe 
Council. As for tbe people, an overwhelm
ing majority are ardently waiting lor the 
time to arrive when tbe Confederation issue 
may be satisfactorily salved.

With respect to the official members of the 
Council who act the part of aoti-Confed- 
eratts, they are scarcely worth analysis ; lor 
when tbe lime comes to finally adjust the 
issue, they will wheel into line and vote for 
Confederation—and they know it.

Saturday, March 6, 1869

White Pine is a perfect godsend to dis- 
Californ'ans who make that an 
for leaving sundry cl.tims nnsat*

I, Reverdy Johnson, Esq,, 
Iry aod Minister Plenipo* 
United States of Ameiica, 
L Lord Stanley of Bicker- 
[Majeety’s principal Seere- 
oreigu Affairs, being res* 
d aod empowered to place 
e of the President of the 
America and her Majesty 

United Kingdom of Great 
, to regulate tbe citizen* 
of the United St ties of 

le emigrated or may emi* 
led States of America to 
and of British subjects 

Ed or may emigrate from 
[ions to the United States 
[greed upon the following

pens as aforesaid of the 
bave become or shall be» 
hralized according to law 
lominions as British sub* 
ct to the provisions of 
lr, be held by the United 
I respects and for all pur
eté, aod shall be treated 
led States. Reciprocally, 
Its as aforesaid who have 
icouie and are naturalized 
|i bin the United States of 

thereof, shall, subject to 
articles two and four, be 
kin to be, io all respects 
roes, American citizens, 
led as such by Great Bri-

honest
■ excuse
I isfied; to the manufacturers of bad whis* 
I key| because in the absence of anything 
I else a large quantity of that horrible 
I compoand will be consumed; to the Rail* 
y way Company, because it is better than 

into the market to borrow $150,-

Tbe At-

going
000 for which they would have to pay a 
big interest; and because by tbis means 
they induce thousands to spend their 
little savings to build the Railway, for 
the judicious expenditure of a few thou
sand dollars io the services of unprin
cipled runners in “ blowing” the affair 
amongst credulous miners. Can any 
believe what is stated with regard to that 
country? Does anyone know from reli
able eources anything about it? Of course 
no one has a right to object to men im
poverishing themselves in their own way, 
bat as public journalists it is onr^duty to 

the public against these periodical 
humbugs that are got np for the benefit 
of a few heartless speculators. We have 
been regaled with accounts of men having 
already made fabulous amounts of money 
there, when any one who knows any» 
thing about the real facts of the case is 
morally certain that in nine cases ont of 

such statements are simply untrue.
two claims are known to

Tuesday, March 2
leacon Hill Park—The Municipality 

Sustained. were

Thr meeting called last evening by order 
of tbe Mayor was largely attaoded by rate
payers and others interested in the prcsirva- 
tion of Beacon Hill Park as city, property, 
and to protest against thd invasion of Mu
nicipal rights by the Legislative Council. 
Town Clerk Leigh acted ae Secretary. Hie 
Worship tbe Mayor called the meeting 
to order about 8 o’clock, and stated the ot>

was
Theone

men

i

jeot of tbe call. He said the Park bad been 
considered city property since '58, but io 
1867 the Council passed an Act giving tbe 
Municipality of Victoria control of the Park. 
A bylaw was iotrodueed this session to ex
tend the city limits and include Mr Young’s 
property, and hence the opposition on the 
part of the Government membets. Mr Young’s 
property had always been religiiusly exolud- 
en from the city limits, although property 
lying a mile and a half distant from t ie oily 
centre was included.

warn

[nited Slate? citizens as 
become and are natur- 

riiieb dominions as Biit* 
such British subjects ae 
become and are uatural- 

litbio the United States, 
to renounce their natural» 
hire their respective na« 
p that such renunciation 
ll w.thin two years after 
Lave been carried into ef- 
arâole lour. The man- 

Bnuuoiation may be made 
bred shell be hereafter 
respective goverumect-i. 

Imericau citizen as afore- 
[thin the British docnin 
lis retilence in tbe United 
Slates Government

out a new
lice. He thought'tbe beat way would be for 
the Governor to order that the money should 
ba p id to Mr. Nicho’soo, to whom of right 
it belonged. It was an outrage that it 
should be detained from him, or that it was 
placed at the d'spoaal of claimants under 
bankruptcy when there -were none. He 
moved that a Silect Committee be appointed 
to inves igate the circomstanc1 s connected 
with Mr. Nichols >n’s petition. Mr. Ring 
Slid the petition bad now been before the 
House since tbe 18 h December la-t, and

ten
That one or 
be rich is quite possible, but that any 
number of claims bave been prospected is 
simply absurd, because tbe country is at 
least nine thousand feet above the level 
of the sea, and people who have been to 
Cariboo, which is only at half that dera
tion, know how little can be done during 

, and how very nnlikely it is that 
any mining operations can have been car
ried on at White Pme to test the value 
of the mines there Why, it is supposed 
that 300,000 people went to Washoe, in 
the whole of which only five claims, re
presented by about 1,000 persons, 
paying dividends, the balance being only 
used to perpetrate the most cruel robber- 

quiet, inoffeusive people in San 
Francisco who were ruined by the invest
ment of their little savings in “ feet.” 
That some men will make large sums ol 

is very likely, but it will not be

Tbe city workmen 
engaged in blasting rock at Beaconwere

Hill to metal the streets ; Mr Trutoh de
manded their authority for doing so, and wes 
referred to the Mayor, who told him were:
that the City had the power 
tbe Park~by the Act of 1867. and that if be 
the Mayor) saw Mr. Trutoh cutting a tree 

down be would bring him before Mr. Pember- 
lt was stated at the Legis'ative Coun • 

oil that the city was about lasting a pare of 
tbe Park to Cop’. Stamp to build R etable oo. 
This was a falsehood. Capt. Stamp applied 
for permission to do so, but no report was 

made upon the application by the

aft:r tbe expression in reference to it by tbe 
Chief Justice in cbambeis he thought tbe 
matter should be expedited in every possible 
way for tbe sake of betb gentlemen interested. 
Mr. Wslkem asked that tbe consideration of 
the petition be deferred for a few days in 
order to ascertain whether tbe Supreme 
Courts Bill would be assented to by the 
Governor ; for, if assent should be given, 
then, by clause 9 of the Act, tbe Chief Jus
tice of the Idand Court was empowered to 
ask tbe Chief Justice of the Mainland Court 
to assist him in finally disposing of tbe ma'* 
ter, and this would no doubt be satisfactory 
to all parties. The efficiency of the Su
preme Courts Bill would at obce be tested ; 
and the public experience its good or ill ef
fects, In the next place, the Council had 
no power whatever.to.compel the attendance 
of any gentleman to give evidence ; and Mr. 
Needham might, without any disconrlesy, 
decline to give an account of j matters judi« 
cial'y brought before him. Tbe Council 
Should not, therefore, stultify itself by past
ing a resolution cr order that could not be 
enforced. Again, even if they found Mr. 
Niohalson entitled to this money, they could 
not order its paymect except by a speciel 
ordinance, o course never resorted to. Hon. 
Hilmcken concurred so far in what bad been 
said rhat he wouli consent to the suggestion

a season
may

ti n, and on such condi, 
promeut may think fit to 
m to tbe cbaract-r and 
erican citizen, and Gieat 
| in that case cleim 
h subject on account 
latoraiization. Aod io 
I such British subject ae 
Id in the United Stites, 
lienee within the Britisu 
leb Government may, on 
and on sueh condi'ions 
may think fit to impose# 

character and privileges 
and tbe Uuited States 

U claim him as a citizen 
b on account of his for
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OBSERVER.

THE GRAND PROMO- 
. TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

ever _ _ _ _
mitiee to wboarlt was referred. Don't let 
the Park go out of your Sagers gentlemen, 
[continued the Miyor), if you do, it will be 
•old away from you., The pretext that they 
wiih t> beautify and imorove it is nonsense. 
Why have they not doue it before * You 
must raise your manly voices and tell the 
Government they shall not trample upon the 
public rights. Will you back up the Coun
cil (cries of •' yes.

are

ies on The grand secret of attaining happiness Is to secure 
good health,' withont which life is «tripped ofa its plea) 
sures. The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the System by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove tbe cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to- 
every organ, without Inconvenience, pain or anyother 
diawback
Derangement ef the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complainte.
This medicine is so well known in every part of the 

world, and the cures eflected by Us use are so wonderlu 
as to astonish every one. lisp re-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer à matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben fleial effects ef Hol
loway's invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive, 
that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and fell and easy assimilation protec
ted,so that both physical and moralenerg) nrelncreai-

money
from the development of real, bona 
fide claims. It will be simply 
taking advantage of the public gulli
bility, which baa in the meantime been 
properly inflated by reports got up 
for the purpose. Supposing that there

ye? ”)
W. J. Macdonald, Esq., (former M<yor)

» ii
I not be praclioable for 
[arry into operat on the 
rn in tbis protocol until 
I made by the Imperial 
a revision ot tbe exist* 
lion of those principles 
that this protocol shall 

such-legislation can be 
e British Government 
1res into Parliament for 
Hily as may be possible, 
Be vaii-ty of public and 
ph may be affected by a 
naturalization and a!- 

ir consideration of tbe 
kbess report is expected 
k Tbe same provision 
y by tbe Constitution 

led Stues, this article is

Reverdy Johnson.
Stanley.
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A description of the 

gallows contains |the 
pelancholy procession 
in silence, Jones being 
only a word in a low 
to some of those near 
ng tbe room in the 
iher delay took place, 
L for the first time,
[ scene. He was a 
baracter, his features 
1 further disguised 
Bowing white beard 
is breast. His form 
m a huge black 
io was most complete, 
[terrible. In fact, the 
a official was simpiy 
[was a headsman more 
He appeared suddenly 

shudder ran through 
ks his eyes fell on the

He at once con- 
proceeded with the 

rible duty by placing 
neck.
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Rcerlved, That in tbe opinion of this 
meeting, tie course pursued by tbe Legis- 
litive Council with regard to the Bill to 

a few rich silver mines—that it amenj ^ae Municipal Ordinance, 1867, in
becomes cco.oc, Wcsbc. wbcb tbe„ Î "^"','«.^"'^«,^0™"

ci i? extremely detrimental to the interes's 
of the ci’izeis of Victoii», and that snob 
withdrawal would be a retrograde movemeat 
throwing tbe management ol the property ol 
the people into the hands of the Lands aod 
Works Department, t ie Chief being io no 
way n spoiis'id? to the people.

That the conduct of those members of tbe 
Legislative Conocil who voted i-i support of 
the Corporation in this m*.t er is deearviig 
of tbe tbaoka of this meeting »ad of the citi- 
zoos of Victoria.

Mr. Macdonald said that tbe was in the 
Legislative Council when the Act of 1867 

passed, and got tbe Patk put under Me- 
eicipal control. He saw ‘be Pa,It wh-l* 
under Government control neslected a- d 
abased, and that was the reason wBy he 
wished the city to have the charge of it. 
Some of the gentlemen who now opposed 
the Corporation were then warmly in favor of 
it. If the Municipal Cquncil bad abaaed their 
trust, he would not be there to-night. He 
asked the people to put their trust 10 the 
Governor, who, he believed, would give the 
overzealous official^ 'l ■
whole mot*,. “

Mr. W. Hebbard seconded the Resolution 
—which was -carried with only one or two 
dissentient voices.

Mr. W. S. S. Green, rose to propose 
tbe second Resolution. He thought the matter 
called tor the vigorous action of every citizen 
Some years sgo an attempt was made by 
Governor Kennedy to close the roads leading 
to Beacon Hill Park by placing barriers 
across them. Those barriers were removed 
If the act were repeated they would not be 
allowed to remain ; tbe Municipal Council 
wou'd never permit it. Governor Kennedy 
sent for him ( Mr. Green; to consult with him 
as to tbe course he should pursue when the 
barriers were removed by the people, and. be 
advised his Excelleooy to “grin and bear it, 
for the Government had no power to put 
them up again, aod when the barriers were 
removed ooe evening, hie Excellency took 
no farther notice of them. He asked the 
afssmbiage if it would be advisable for ihe 
city to allow the Lands and Works Depart
ment to take possessim of the Park ? (No 1) 
Wbikt the city, was out of its power he 
thought it ought to keep out of A (Hear,] 
The rock that had been removed bad not 
disfigured the Park and bad_been used in 
making a better road than tbe Lands and 
Works Department had ever made. Mr. 
Greeo here reau the second rt solution, which 
is as follows:

Resolved, That this meeting strongly urge 
on their City Representatives the desira
bility of etreogtbeniog the bands of the Mayor 
and Council and supporting them in their

are
‘Thr Indian Nuisance at Salt Spbino — 

A correspondent writes us from Salt Spring 
Island to state that himself aod family, 
while walking across their farm, a few days 

baerved a caooe a short distance from

ed
How many people are likely to obtain 

ploy ment there? Not certainly over 
10,000, and what then is to become 
cf the balance, say 150,000, ot those 
who rush there from all parte ot Cal
ifornia aod ihe neighboring States 
Con anyone doubt the result ? Mis
ery of the most appalling character 
aggravated by scenes of rowdyism 
and bloodshed, the usual consequences 
of all “ rmhes,” because a large mass 
of worthless characters are always on 
tbe qui vive for such profitable fields 
for the practice of their nefarious arts. 
A word of advice to those who propose 
to leave our own mines on such a wild 
goose chase. The experience of the 
last few years has given ample proof 
that our mineral land has belen but 
very partially developed, 
of 1869 are a very different class from’ 
those of 1862. They don't run about 
boasting of their rich claims as they 
were in the habit ot doing in the last* 
named year, and although very little 
is heard from tbe outside creeks, we 
have the very beet reason to know 
that a large amount of gold is being 
taken ont in Cariboo, of which the 

about Barkerville—except the
It is

Delerminitioa of Blood to the Head.
Thielsgenerallyoceasionedby somcirregalarlty tfih 

Itomacll and bowels, which, 11 not quickly Attend o • 
frequently lerminateBiatally. A few* doses of theiefs 
mous Fill* never fell to give tone to thegtomach regale 
ity to the secretions .and purity to the fluid». Yeitica 
dimoeae of eight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a courie of thiead- 
mirabte medicine

cm

ago, O
shore, (rom which was presently fired a gun, 
tbe ball whi t'ing unpleasantly near their
beads. In view of ttiis outrage, and the ^ mogt ezpedient under tbe cirenmstan- 
bloody murders that have occurred rece. fly and defer tbe consideration of the peti
on the Island, our correspondent thinks the ^ QDtH WeJawd The Companies BII w»^t an funct.ona, derangemenu to which the,
locality most be abandoned, unless thestrong ren0itsd . complote by tbe commi t-e, Scrofula and all Shut Diseases.

nf ,ho flnvornment is nut forth and tie was roPu L u r ... , For all skin diseaes, boweve inveterate, thesemedl- 4-of the Uoverome p The Council tbea adjourned Uftllp.ro , tC- does arc asovercign remedy While the Fill» act upon
savseea made to leel its weigh». These East , the blood, which tncy pu Ify.the ointment passes6 . , , . L day. through the pores of tee s-in, and cleanses every struo-
Coaet Indians are about tbe worst on toe —S------------- tare,as water saturates hesoilor as Salfc^penetrates

n„b.,= b.,». n„i,.==. !.*=»■ Sc"c,'-.F°;,‘'"rr-’-rr
from its earliest settlement to the present those who eystamatically dep e y Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.

. . , , ,_____ ,L,n thine connected with the Colony, and are No medicine wut cure colds of long duration or snohtime, and have destroyed more whites than B . .. as arc settled upon the chest so quickly AS these famous
-ll »h* nth-e trihefl nn the coast nnt together partjoularly eloquent in relation to tbe |>en incases where the first stage of asthmas hasall tbe Other tribes on me coast put togemer 5 J . ^ , gtale that appeared these puts may be relied on as a certain an*
_not excenting tbe Chilacoaten nuisance at scarcity of employment, we ca never tailing remedy, dmUcslailxALiheOintment ha
Bute Inlet in 1664. Tbe, defied H. M. ebipe *•. Spe.»», .tie, tbe yet I»*»

boat Forward, five years and a htf ago. ed in finding- two in bis search yesterday.
Since that lesson wes administered their open 
courage has oosed, end they have resorted 
to cowardly assassinations to revenge them
selves for fancied wionge. 
for those rasoafe is needed to keep them in 
check.

The Meadows Grant. — It is woithy of 
remark that the chairman of the meeting at 
Cariboo, convened to consider tbe proposi
tion to lease the Meadows to a company of 
capitalists, ie an opponent to tbe scheme; 
and that in selecting a committee to report 
as to its advisability he chose four gentle
men who had expressed themselves in oppo
sition, and only one who had favored the 
grant. Tbis is fair play, with a vengeance.
It is also a noteworthy fact that the opic- 
ion of the persona comprising the meeting 
was so divided that the chairman-experienced 
great difficulty in deei liog which side was 
represented in greatest force. We submit, 
therefore, that a fair expression of public 
sentiment upon tfcii important proposition 
has not been had; and call on the Gov
ernment to provide a more effectual mode of 
aeceitaining the popular mind before accept
ing the committee's report as finsl.

The Female’s Best Friend
For all debllitaHng4I|orders peculiar to the «X am. '* 

every contingency perilous to the fife of women, yoithi- 
single, this mild; but speedy 
ivithfriendly earnestness. It

arm
was

_____________is Headache. -t
Theseoomplamts may sometimes beoonsldèredtriâlng 

but it should' be borne in mind that by Inattention and 
neglect, they often end moat seriously. Give early 
thought to a derahged stomach take Bolloway*s Pills,rnb 
hiscetebrsted OIntment over the pit of the stomach,and 
you «rill shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
Improvement .though it maybegradual willbe thorough 
andlastlng. *
Holloway’» Pill» art the bett remedy lenovmxn 

ihe world for the following dueaeee:

The miners
Naval.—H.M.S. Uhaatioleer will sail for 

the Coast of Mexico on Tuesday next. The 
flagship Zealous, with Admiral Hastings, 
will sail for* the Sandwich Islands on or 
about tbe 5th of April.

The bark Cyane sailed at 4’oclook jester* 
day morning for Sitke. She was towed in
to the Straits by the steamer Fly, and will 
take tbe outside passage.

A reservation

Female Irregular- Scrofula King} 
ides Bril

Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr
Stens and Gravel) | 
Secondary Sÿmp, 

tome
Tlc-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affee 

tiens
Wormeoielllt 
Weakness, fir 

whatever cam

see
stbma
tiles «Complaints 

Blotcbea on the Fit*
SkiD .

Bowel Complaints 
Colic <
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Ae»,....—do...—............ Ac
_Sold atthe Establishment ot Pbovissob Hollowat, 
8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Dnaggistsand Dealerein Medlclnesthronghonttheoivll 
oild,at thetotiowlirgprices:—li.l%d, ,2s. 8d.,4S. • 

Us.,22s.,andS8g.eaob Box.
Therelaconsiderabltaavlng by taklngtha

sea.
nil Directions for the guidance of patients in 
isease affixed to eash Box

float
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Betentlono tUrlne

Direct.—The propeller Gussie Telfair 
ealed from San Francisco for Victoria 
direct, at Il>£ o’clock yeeterday. She should 
bring a heavy mail and a foil freight.

men
Baukera—know very „ little, 
sufficient to point to the amount of 
gold brought down for the Banka last 
year, which was only $60,000-le88 than 
the sum recorded for the year be
fore, and that in the face of the unex
ampled drought which prevented the 
great majority of the well known pay*

on Wilüam

T
Poltoe Coubt.—Three or four drunk 

monopolized the attention of Judge Pem
berton at bis leote yeeterday morning. everd one of the elderly 

walking home from 
day, when the old 

Ind fell upon his back, 
ping assured that he 
[to him, “My friend, 
ppery places.” The 
ti np, as if to assure 
Lnd replied : “Yep, I 
pan’t.”

Accident.—A sailor was thrown from a 
horse on the Esquimait road, on Sunday, 
and sustained severe bruises.

The steamer Wilson G. Hunt, from Puget 
Sound, arrived at U p. m. last night, with 
61 passengers and a small freight.

The steamship Oriflamme sailed from San 
Francisco for Portland on Saturday last,

ponOHS, ASTHMA, AID INCIPIENT
V CONiSCPTION ARE EFFECTUALLY CUBED BY

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES-
STATISTICS SHOW THAT 60.000 PERSONS ANNU- 
ally fall victims to Pulmonary Disorders, including 
Consomption, Diseases of toe Chest, and the Respiratory 
Organs. Prevention is at all times better than cues ; 
be. therefore, prepared, during the wet and wlnte> 
season, with a supply of KEATING’S COUGH LOZEN- 
GBS, which possess tbe virtue of averting ss well as ef 
curing a Cough or Cold ; they are good alike for ti» 
omg as tor the aged.

iog claims (particularly 
Creek) being worked. What, then, 
can be more self-evident than that 
Cariboo will ^iiSnttnue to increase in 
production yearly? We do not ad- 

this with the intention of re-vanoe
straining any ot those adventurous 
parsons who go to peril life and limb

m
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MB BOBINSON’e REPLY. ■
Fortieth Congress,

U. S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., Jan. 20.

c n , „ . D .. , ,, Dbab Sib,—I tiied to get the floor this
season. S. Dnard, Esq., the President of gBy t„ 0ger a reg(l|niion to allow you to ed-
the society, presided over a well-filled board, [ dress the House. McKee, of Kentucky,

.jno-x-,, > ,,, ■ ' ... • .being ably supported by bia efficient Vice, I called for the regular order. This eat me
„Likk Byron, the, Attorney general Wi Cabo, Esq. About forty guests ettendèd, S®» althongh I had the consent of General

«>ill awaken some morning and find him- aod a oordiahfdterchange of, friendly feel- "ïny one r^mber!

self fampas.” By dint pf ^ffe^tire ada ing and sentimeot took place. After, the fag for the regular order or objecting, can 
hftrd work, and a vigorous beftting of the sumptions repast had been d spoaed of, the prevent snob a resolution being considered, 
g«>t dram tbro.gt.tl» oBcMcbp, be »'i™ o,=,l.itinr .1 ti. .... of to Mk ggf
hàâf.mustered fais follp>èfstttid 6àé borne\France found expression iusongs, toasts and may be weeks before New York will be 
down ail opposition offered to tbe Supreme speeches, and the bear of midlist had long called again. I think it would bo better to 
rtUL»«sxiMii . 0ntnx, aoanded ’ere the happy gathering broke ùp. wait till you pome ou here in person, and
Gonrts Bill, and now the public enjoy . —r—„—n------------ - . 1 then we might get unanimous consent to con-
th^exqqisJte satisfaction of learning that Pigs’ Trotters.—Qq Wedneaday afternoon, I aider it.
the pleasant littlë anomaly knbwn as the when the liberal members of the Council . however, make another effort, and
SbpL. Courts Imbroglio i. to continuel bolted <y»on lb. Supreme 0..,, Bid, tb,, >/„, § ” *** 61 ■«“ ^

for on indefinite period. All the work of “B" "P"“ » St #■* '» tbl enle-room- | Very trol, y.en,
tb* Select Committee has been undone; “otbio* m°r* DOhr les9 ,ht™ a‘7 - 
nvit „ . ' . - ,___; trotters, ordered by one of the Government

ap. the efforts 0 hepopa ar mem^ rs meinbers for the refreshment of himself arid I mb train’s reply.
atdied by MesWB.I Wood and Walkemk^ official çolleagaes. The liberals, though 1331 Madison Avenue. >
from the appointees—to provide a core they had no stomach for the bill aforesaid, _ _ " York,,Jan. 21, 1869 )
for the oril, here, been lo,t, end te-Lj, ....,tb.l™. .pp.til6. To,the

day the matter-rests in almost the same I and before the unfortunate gentleman who I daims remain unpaid ; let Reverdy Johnson 
position it did before. The t$l of yester> ordered the repast was aware of its arrival, it remain to represent the English colony.
d» SwU chaos Md p.rp«à,.<» “ 17“ MSfc

anomaly. If it had provided for the re- UP°° tb B °oca,i:in',f UP°° th I be thing more. The people cannot afford to beg
tfrementof one of the two gentlemen who eralmembers ePPear 10 haV8 b0lted «° some Congress^ to do them justice Unless tne 

T. . ® . purpose. bas iie doors are soon open, I will not be
now occupy the Bench, and the amaiga-| ------—-----------------— , responsible for the British Legation àt Wish-

Goon Thmplabs’ Festival—A" very inter- | ington, or the donsulate in this city.
Sincerely, ! -

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

<|)t Wtàty Msji Calnnal, Sri— - The wickedest woman in ELankakee, 
IlL, became each a nuisance that the 
Common Council voCed her a new dress, 
$6ff and, her fare, if she would marry 
and emigrate. She agreed, and this 
was the ceremony as performed by a 
police justice :

‘Jim, you do agree to lake Mollie, 
and live with, and go te Cheyenne 
with her, and stay with her regardless 
of law and consequences V

‘Yes.’
'Mollie, you -do agree to take Jim, 

and live with him, and go to Cheyenne 
with him regardless of law and oonses 
quenocs ?’

‘Yes/
‘Then I give you these two railroad 

tickets, and order you to slay there 
until the Vigilance Committee hang 
yon both. Amen.’

A Politician.—ColoDel Watson, a well- 
known poltiiciao of Virginia, enjoyed great 
personal popularity on account of bis affable 
manners, and whenever he was a candidate 
for office ran ahead of the lioket. . He gen
erally spoke to everybody he met, protest
ing to know them. On one occasion, dar
ing the list Presidential-campaign, he met a 
countryman, whom he shook by the band, 
and commenced Why, how do you do, 
tbir ? I am very glad to thee you ; a fine day 
thir ; 1 thee you thtili ride your fine old 
gfey, thir.’ ‘ No, Sir ; this borée is one I 
borrowed this morning.’ 1 Oh 1 Ah ! well, 
tbir,,how are the old lady and gentleman?’ 
‘ My parents have been dead about three 
years, Sir/ ‘ Buthowitb yonr wife, thir, 
and the oblldren T ‘I am an unmarried 
man, Sir/ ‘ Throe enough. Do you tfill 
liye on the old farm ?’ , ‘ No, Sir ; I have 
just arrived from Ohio, where I was born/ 
‘ Well, thir, I gueth I don’t know you, alter 
all. Good morning, tbit !’

A Man coming from the West stopped at 
the Hot Spring, jest outside the city of 
Utgh, and having heard much of their me» 
dicinsl properties, was about to bathe in one 
of them. After be had disrobed, aod just 
As be was.abont to plunge in, a stranger ap
proached and toll him he could not bathe 
in that spring. The western Gentile’s ire 
became aroused at once, and thinking it was 
another instance of Mormon despotism, be 
immediately replied ; “ The deuce 1 can't. 
I’d like to see old Brigham or anybody stop 
me, and in he plunged, but he got out sooner 
than be got in, tor it was a boiling spring/'

The late Archbishop of Canterbury once 
received a rude shock at Somerset House, 
whither his Grace had gone to execute a 
deed. “ What name 1” said the cockney 
clerk. “ Longley,” answered the Prelate.
“ Go to------” (a place unmentionable to ears
polite) rejoined the clerk; and some explana
tion was necessary before it became eviient 
that the official bad merely aspirated that L 
of the department (arranged alphabetically 
to which he wished to direct Dr. Longley;

A tew days ago business at Manchester 
England), stock exchange was brought el 

most to a standstill, on account of the re
ception from London ef forged telegraphic 
orders for the purchase oi American bonds. 
The orders had been filled before the forger- 
wae discovered. Many dispatches of asimiy 
lar character were aent from Londoo to. 
Liverpool; but the panic occasioned was 
not so great. , ,/

At a meeting at Stoke, Mr. Adderley, M. 
P„ told the following story of toe E*rl of 
Derby His Lordship had been admitted a 
member ef the ancient guild of tailors, and 
s-eing jiim shonly afterwards, he (Mr. Ad - 
deriey) said, ‘‘Dj yon know what you have 
been swearing, Lord Derby ?” His lordship 
replied that he did cot. “ We i, then,” said 
Mr. Adderley, “ L have read the oath, and 
yon have ewom tnat yon will tike to tailor
ing, and do nothing all your life,”

At a Conservative meeting held lately at 
Norwich, aller the toast of ‘-The House of 
Commons” had been drank, a clergyman 
present, th# Rev. Mr. tiilmao, volunteered 
his opinion that the present Premier was 
“one of the most miechief-makiog scoundrels 
that ever stepped.” Men like Mr. Gilman, 
who carry their party spirit to such extremes, 
are more deserving of the title of mischief- 
makers than Mr Gladstone and his follow-

The Annual Banquet of the French Ben
evolent Society Came off at the Colonidl 
Hotel on Wednesday evening, and proved 
one of .the most pleasant reanions of ibe

Cariboo Miuinar Intelligence»
(From the Sentinel of Feb. 6.1 

WILLIAM GREEK.
The Barker co. last week washed up 94 oz.; 

the Baldhead co., 66 oz.; the Canadian co., 41 
oz.; the Cariboo co., 40 oz. Sheepahead ce. 
have been catting down rock. Foster-Camp- - 
bell co. have commenced work on the bed- ' 
rook drain, which will probably take about 
three months to bring up to their ground. 
The White Crow co., who have been sinking 

ja shaft in a gulch emptying into the meadows 
at Dixon’s ranch, opposite McArthur’s gulch, 
are down one hundred and fourteen feet, but 
have not bottomed. •

}
and cÉsinncL^ and chro

Saturday, March
sdl Saturday, March 6, 1869 •

YVn were startled ont 
yesterday on hearing of s 
of power by the Legislat 

presumed to interft 
nicipal Council in matter 
their positibn. We nei 
supposed that the Leg 
would attempt any 
upon the rights of our 
civic functionaries, but 
to be the intention in the 
trodneed by Mr Trutch 
Amendment Ordinance- 
to be the desire of the 
cripple the Corporation I 

After a 
an Act of

have

STOUT GULCH.
The Floyd co. washed up last week 36 oz.1 

(From the Sentinel of Feb. 13 )
WILLIAM CREEK.

The Baldhead co. last week washed np 114 
oz.; Barker co., 75 oi.; Canadian co., 61 oz.; 
Sheepahead co., 23 oz-;; Cariboo co., 22 oi.

STOUT GULCH.
Floyd co. washed up 48 oz.

8U
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W. K. ROBINSON. 
George Ffantfefoain, Esq.

KEITHLEY CREEK.
There are some eight or ten companies 

taking out more or less pay onithis creek. A 
small train had got in from the Forks of Qnes< 
nel. Flour selling at 35 cents. There is a 
great deal of snow between Keflhley and Wil
liam creek.

Tire application for the leas* of the meadows 
is making a good deal of tftlfca -about mining 
projects. A company is, we toarn, about to 
be iormed, to consist of fifty .Ur seventy-five 
members, with limited liatijlify, to prospect 
Willow river, below Mosquito*, The intention 
is to procure a steam engine, and it is to be 
hoped it will meet with success. Some of the 
parties who denounce leases, and profess to be 
anxious to go to work in the meadows, have; 
we learn, declined going into this operatioa, 
having got more than they can attend to al
ready.

_ Public Mbbtino.—In pursuance with a no
tice issned by the Gold Commissioner, a pub
lic meeting of the inhabitants of Cariboo was 
held at Stirling & Barry’s saloon, on Monday,
8th inst., for the purpose of expressing the 
sentiments of the community as to the con
templated lease of the Meadows—about two 
hundred persons were present. At two o'clk.
Mr. Commissioner Brew entered, and aftêr in' 
forming the meeting that he had been re
quested by the Gevernment to ascertain the 
opinions of the miners on the subject, read 
the application, signed by Messrs- Barnard, 
Leneven, Stamp, Adair and Meacham, asking 
for a lease for 21 years, of the ground from 
bill to hill, running from the Ballarat claim 
to the mouth of Mosquito, together with a re
mission of duties and road tolls on ady ma
chinery imported for working the same. The 
applicants stated that they Intended to form a 

jioint stock company, and procure requisite 
steam machinery for working the ground. Mr. 
Brew also read a letter from the Colonial Secs 
retary, requesting advice as to the propriety 
of makiog so large a grant ; he then said that 
be.left the subject in the hands of the poblic, 
and if they chose to organize and report their 
opinions to him, b.e would communicate the 
result to the proper quarter. On motion,
Mr. A. McPherson Was tatted to the chair ; 1
Mr. W.W.Hill was appointed secretary.

■Several gentlemen addressed the meeting_
most of the speakers being opposed to the 
granting of a lease for such a large area of 
ground—the -extent of which is about five 
Billes long and one and a-tialf broad.

Before the meeting adjourned a committee 
was appointed to draw up a report of the ad
visability, or not, of granting the lease asked 
for. The committee have made the following 
report :

“ The committee appointed by the meeting 
*f miners, held at Barkerville, on the 8tb of 
February, by order of the Gold Commissioner, 
to consider the advisability, or not, of grant»
(ng so Messrs. ' Stamp, Leneven. Adair, Bar
nard and others, five miles of mineral land, 
situated in the mead a ws of William Creek, on 
lease for 21 years,beg most respectfully to hand 
in their report. The committee, after carefully 
considering the subject, have come to the 
conclusion that it would be unwise and highly 
detrimental to the mining community of Car
iboo, that this grant should be made; and 
would impress upon the government that in 
their eopinion it would have a tendency to 
greatly excite the feelings of the miners of this 
district. Secondly, the committee are of 
opinion that grants of fands situated in dis. 
tricts already prospected, are not beneficial 
either to the miners or to the

■ in its power, 
incabation

I hatched so notoriously 

City Council may be 
bopping on one leg 61 
Municipal B'>law Act, vv 
out a few V days ago,' 
to straighten the rioketty 
aUude^.to, but contain^ 
tion so man^ncongrnil 

I only have abided to tha 
cultiee. Another Ordin 
Municipal Amendment
nridifctifôlçpnsideratioû 0
wiseacres, and after and 

I mebse amount of lopping 
ha» acquired aù addition 
bands of Mr Trutch, wh 
citizens of the control o 
by placing it outside the 

I presume every one is awi 
has been under the con 
Council since Victoria i 
ation ; and our citizens 
to the fact that their ad 
been most creditable, 
away a part of the cor 
Are the citizens to be b< 
changer? This Wë stron 
oar taxés be lightened 

I This we need hardly ana 
tiVë. Is the Legislatii 
capable of watabiog ovi 
the people than the Tow 
we deny. What, then, i 
the Legislative Council 
way to meddle with t 
necessarily bring them 
the people ? They surei 
themselves too popular 
are - they so confident in 
the people that ttiey rue 
flint in order to enjoy th 
mast be remembered tbi 
Town Council is a part 
low citizens chosen from 

mark of our respect 
them,. and who are 
govern all matters per 
administration of our 
ileges. Any attack on ! 
foSt -is a direct insult to 
must be met in such e 
these official legislators 
povWër even greater tl 
thelr wisdora been equal 
theV Vonld have observi 
Cwopil enjoyed a freer 
the Council Chamber a1 
thfcbày, and that the p 
mere ftdtbfnUy attendee 
than in the latter ee 
cafe: without exaggei 
the best governed ciV 
adà tire doubt wheth 
the ; world a similai 
pavement has been | 
like quantum of mean 
exfer/fe beside the qhé 
ministration of our .

! insist mast and oui 
hands of the May oi 
thiaoity, and we sine 
M£. Trutch to undo a 
Bible what he hae do 
the exclusion of the 1 
imita. It is quite tru 
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lefl on the subject bj
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Works may havens 
that were the Ban 
hands he could do til 
good than 4a now 
are prepared tb admit 
more f but at ttiè i 
commend an immedi 
hef doubts what we

s

matiori of the Courts, itÿ remaining pro»
visioriB might have been tolerated- But Jesting entertainment will be given on Toes-
the Courts will not be consolidated, norl XiètV I T*686 are tbe «.elutions peesed unaoi-

* , ' addresses, récitations and readings by-mem- Resolved, That Reverdy Johnson be re
provided elsewhere for one of the Judges, berg ac^ ftjen()B „f tbe sieiety, and, witbal taioed as Minister, is the tru* representative 
or Nature interposes and'Settles the ques- ,he ,.creatar6 comforts” will not be over- °f ‘he Pro-English cdlody in Amerio. éo 
tion by s decision against .which there is looked. Among the speakers will be Revs; OBo return a°|ood Fenian! im °Ter .3 6
nô appeal. According to Ibe bill, there Somerville and Basel Resolved, That the appointment ol John
wiil be no concurrent jurisdiction. The *----- :---------- ------- r------  Savage as consul to a liitle one-horse Eog-
inriaiUntinn of the Sunreme Court of The steamer Isabel arrived from Bnrrard lieh eity is an ineelt to ten millions ef Celts, 
jurisdiction of tbe supreme uonrt oi „8terdev BfternooD haviD„ ia tow the "ho ore entitled to the highest office in tbe
the Mainland of British Columbia ex- J. Rift of ‘he people for their chief,
tends only over tljei former Colony ofhPf * R r . v M1 °na™* Resolved, That the appointoaent of Seward 
u-it'.i, ««Vt $». ber from lbe B» C. & V. f. Mills. Oapt. and Stanton for War and State Departments,
British Columbia and its dependencies, fUymar came down on the Isabel. in the interest of England, ramt be prevented
afld tbe jurisdiction of ^the Supreme ---------------------------------- at all hazards.
Court of Vancouver Island only over Bank op BBmsH Nobth America—Charles Resolved, That the system of buying Con- 
, „ -, . t -r.- T McNâb, Esq., Secretary of the Bank of gesr-ional, Senatorial, aod official honors,the former Colony of Vancoaver Is- Br;(iah North Ame|ioai arrjved Qn the Ste. has made our legklatotsi the most corrupt on

Iaùd and its dependencies previous to I pheDa from San FraD0Î6cp on B toar of in- I Ind Tamman^ ®" BxamPlea-Con6refla 
Union. Judge Begbie is raised , to a gpection, and having completed bis duties ia Resolved, That the proposed plan of pay- 
Chief Justice ; but DO appeal is pro- I this city will start this morning to inspect iog England twelve hundred millions in gold 
vlded, and neither of the Chief Justices the Oaiibod branch of tbe Bank. in tën ?ear8>,or tw0 hnodred millions of pa-
Will be allowed to adjudicate in the —--------- ------------- . | ^n»d^=ed,ie worth, of Ametiean siates-
district comprised within the jurisdio- . MDcraL**a Hl8far" American • Resolved, That the la6orers and wotking-
tinn nf the/»her unless rennested bv ! P r8D ,Dt° Be"^d Iolet 00 M°nday la8t' U«n t>night in mass meeting assembled, 

n . 3^ I where the hand» dispeadd of a quantity of proteat ageirst tbe railway jobs that arr
him. , When the Council nret met the l8pirits to tbe lumbermen. The liquor warf robbing the whole people of the publie 
hope was indulged that a measure to brought from Puget Sound, and smuggled lende' io ,he interest of a few English rail- 
neourie at least conourrenk jnriadiotion in, Ae no revenue or other publie offioar ia " Re^v^ Tba! the poor of America shall 
and appeal would be introduced, stetiooed at the Irlet, steps dottld not be be made poorer, the rich, richer, as in Eng- 
and passed Î but this hope has been teken to arrest tbe smugglers, laud, so that the white niggers of the North

, I, ------------------------------ me, be rained, to revolutiotize capital, and
dissipated, and the Gonrts appear des. The sailing of the steamer Enterprise for throw off the country tbe -Free Trad 
tined to remain for an indefinite pe- New Westminster will take place at 12 “Qold Payment” system of England, that 
nod in the same unhappy muddle ae o’clock to-night. The Enterprise will be UBtjQn°or ^Ôsihmion.”11 womanbood t0 8lar’ 

at present. That this state of things detained to await the arrival of the mala Resolved, That war with England is the 
is as distasteful to thé Judges them- per Active. only way to restore Ameticm industry, settle

(»»« » •<* *• r?r\ h" j. p. d„,„ » ». p,m°

who supported it) as to the public, is announce .that a ■ report circulated to the Resolved, That tb.e 5,00,000 Irish in and 
not donbted : and it is deeply to be effect that they intend closing out tieir busi- ®roand ^ew patrocize only The Sun,
regretted that tbe Home Government is without foundation. The, will con- cemi^Œrtîdh^BoïS agaiîsMhJ

tinne as heretofore at the old stind.

I

4
a

s

I

should have insisted upon the passage
Of a measure which from the stand-1 Thb lhiee,ma8ted schooner ' Townsend I thiigTôumide° £h IkbmTwffi^-rinT'i 
point of general Utility has nothing to 8aiiad from San Francisco lor Burrard Inlet decline to go to Washington t> plead lor oar 
recommend it, loo Wednesday. oitizenF, B,d return to.you the great honor

* 1 placed in my hand». I wrote Mr. Robii son
that our only remedy is, to tear down the

The Fenian Brotherhood and Congress | Biitieh Legation. To morrow night theFen-
-1 tans give me a public reception in Bos.on. 

Yon will want at least 5000 hostile hostile

Fenians.

!

asFriday, Feb 26
Assisted Immigration to Queensland—

It is jost announced tbat Mr Wheeler, the
acting agent for emigration for Queensland a11 Dear Fenian Brotherhood, 823 Broad» ] epigram pamphlets lor the Boston circles.
Lot don, has received inatrnotiocs from the .^'bi8 correspondence shows that Con

gress will not open its doors to the Fenians, 
or do anything for our citizens in jail.

Home, New York, Jan. 21, 1869.
, community at

large; and that they believe the ground in 
question will be worked by individual miners 
before the end of two years. Thirdly, the 
commit-ee are of opinion that a grant to the 
gentlemen in question, of a part of the ground 
asked for, say one and a-half mile, or two 
miles at the most, would be favorably received 
by a very large minority in this district. The 
committee, on behalf ot the miners, beg to re
turn their sincere thanks to the government, 
and to the Gold Commissioner particularly, 
for tbe kind and considerate manner in which 
they have been treated on this occasion.”

Sincerely,
GEO. FRANCIS TRAIN.

colonial government to re-establish the ar- 
s:sted and free emigration, the improving
condition ol tbe colony and the success ot, „ ..
tbe. gold field, having again crested a de- ‘ Waehin^ton, ac.fja* 10, 1869
mand fvr valions kin-'s of labor. Under the u, n„.„ Sib —I rammed thin momma ,
New Land Act in addition to the £30 land and immediately’on tbe assembly of tbB °Dt|l *”mebody shouted out “Sit dowo, belly-

1 House to day offered a resolution^ t . grant bacJ ! at "b.ob he was m hi. seat io a mo-
the nse of the hall ol the House q| Represent- ™col;r trtde^mau^whV'is10 Speaking* may aetery’ maj now Lii for celibacy

ttSSS.'S'a!«.«". ■*•■»• «;».h«u,.d«•—.
solutions ; but th* answer of the Speaker to" ?Por.l!'man 'f °b'2ed loliheur mtet- The difficulty between Mr. Studd and the
pnv^Opeition refers to a very atsolnte role of n* farmer "«mï^ïkint hens and ®Ps(,m authorities in.relation to tbe lease of

piewnt.ti.es %% Jgg* SSSSfflS»

batked down. In one ease it appeared that * __ __ ____________ _
a candidate, named Hamilton, had, nnfortnn- Messrs. Dunvillb & Go., of Self at Ire- 
ately, given some attention to hippophegy, land, are said to be the greatest holders of 
and there seemed to have arisen in the minds whiskey io the world.
ef acme of the Kentish men, whose county . ——------ ;-------------------
emblem ia a white horse, that there was fr*8 understood that an office is to be 

"in this branch of gastronomy something de- seated by the Gladstone Government, that 
cidedly antegomstio to the spirit of the .con» of A War Lord of the Treasury.
stitntion. Mr Hamilton was therefore assail- . , ~—:——-——---------
ed with constant crits of “Horseflesh !” An amalgamation of the War Office and

— • »---------------- the Horsa Guards will probably take place
The London Star says :—Sooth London under the new Administration.

bids lair to have a reputation 1er tbe number --------- =v---------- ---------
*nd variety of its religious sensations. On . ^ faupeb, convicted of making grimaces 
the Sunday before last, we learn, a band of 10 church, was sentenced by the Ramsgate 
religious enthusiasts paraded the streets ol magistrates to 21 days’ hard labour.
Peokham singing the hymn “Come to God” u, "T---------- ---
to the tune of ‘-Tommy Dodd;“ ‘In a letter ,h„ Low®' ‘he oew Chancellor of
to a ootemporary on Saturday, an apologist Ihnheiint ^aer' ccuf®8368 his conversion to 
lor Mr. Ham mood’s, .services for children at T 
the Tabernacle, states that the hammer and 
nails were not exhibited along with tbe crown 
of thorns, as alleged, bat quite separately, 
and not for tbe purpose commonly «apposed,
Tbe hammer was, in fact, a magnet; the nails 
were of various sizes ; and it wss thought 
that by drawing children’s attention to the 
ease with which the little nails were drawn5 suss tssss ïsïsks iseas- *the youthful congregation would be made to breakfast^ °, T"7, 
understaod how much easier h was to effeet the R k M iotona to the foot of
their conversion than that of older people. «■ KockyJttonmaiM.

The Wat to Stop Unpopular Candi
dates. —In England, at the public meetings 
before the election», every soie, place io a 
speaker has a Auger pot on it. A story is 
told of a saddler, who could not be silenced

LETTER FROM THE HON. W. E. ROBINSON.

\ err.

The irrepressible Father Ignatius has at 
last ceased to officiate in London, and, ae 
some one has made him a present of a mon-

I
à order per adult, persons paying their passage 

to the colony can make a free .selection of a 
homestead of 80 acres of the best egriool- 

-------- ------ , tàiel land, or 160 acres of first or second-

five years, when they beeome enfin», .o (he 
freehold. Larger areas of land caa also he 
taken up at 16s., 10». and 6e. per aere 
payable in ten annual instalments. By the 
Operation of this Aet also, one-half of each 
sheep run in the settled distriote will be re- 
eumed by the Government and thrown open 
to the public, ao that some millions of acres 
will be -available for free selection. The 
Aet provides, moreover, tbat those who go to 
the oblony, whether wholly or io part, at the 
expense of the government, will be entitled, 
after three years’ eontinnons residence, to 
eeleet a homestead of 80 to 160 acres, with 
the same privileges as those who pay their 
own passage. Might not our Government 
take a leaf from the Queensland book to at - 
iraot immigrante to onr shores ?

St. George Hotel—This first-class house 
has been renovated and newly furnished, and 
is now prepared for the reception of the 
summer travel. While families will find the 
fit. George a retired .and comfortable hotel, 
it- is situated sufficiently near the centre of 
the oily to render it a desirable place of resi
dence for business men.

.1f>.: T" •» f f

The mail steamer Active is due here to-.
dytii,, u!,i.

-v.as-, J i-on .-0 ■- 
M it! bails' LlU£

LEA & PERRIES*■ to have your requee 
Role of the Hotiae of 

» vides las follows ;
“ The hall of the House shall not be need 

for ady Other purpose than tbe légitimais 
business of the House ; nor shall tbe Speaker 
entertain any proposition to uae it for-any 
other purpose, or for tbe suspension of this

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DBOLARKD BY CONNOISSEURS

*0 BE

THB ONLY GOOD SAUCE.1
The Speaker so ruling that he ooold not 

even entertain the proposition, it ia no use to 
offer it again; the only way I ootild get the 
attention of the House w*s by asking the 
Pari ementpry question, which I did.

I congratulate you on your return to your 
country from a long continued and very des
picable persecution, which you met with such 
pluck and ability. .

Very respectfully,
W. E. ROBINSON.

I
the opinibn of the pe 
jeot) let him attend i 
Monday night and hCAUTION 4UAINST FRAUD.

The suocesa of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment havipg caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of ** Worceeterahire Sauce” to their own Inferior 
-J^end,’th!fal>Uc •sherebytiUbrmed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is te

o the ratepayers as 
expressed. We ass 
away convinced ef-* 
oonnsel. Wo would
to*#
Councillors is confine 
neoted with the gen« 
the people are inclini 
good deal of latitude 
trench on the innotio 
they wiM find 
the most 
they ever ocenpied 
better do is to pass ; 
i^. order to aun the 
with powers snffioi 
their bylaws

4i
George. Francis Train, Esq. ASK FOR LEA * PERRINS* SAUCE

the atten
nee”,reBpontoe li6ela

SroSîFsSSSBHifiSlabel» of which the name» of Lea A Perrins have been 
WiS and p- give notice that they have furnished 
their oorreeprodente with power of attorney te take

MR TRAIN’S REPLY.
A patent has been taken out in London 

for the manufacture of “artificial cham
pagne.” .

Major Palliser, of “chilled shot” celebrity, 
has been'mnde a C. B.

\By Telegram:]
New York, Jan. 19.

Hon, Wm. SL Robinson, Washington:-— 
Yon mieunderetood me. I wish to plead for 
our citizens on the floor of Congress while in 
session, as representative of one thousand 
Fenian circles, aod one million of Irish 
voters speaking for ten millions of Ueftie 
origin.

I

uncoAric for LKA * PEBtturs’ gauee, and see Marne 
Wrapper, Label, Settle and Stepper.

ind=, *F the Proprietors, Wore»»
ter, Oroeae 6 Blackwell, Loadon, &e., tot. : and br 
Qrooere and Oilmen nnlv«r»ally.

Viorom—janion, Green & Rhode».
GEORGE FRANCIS TBlN, J

*
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WEEKLY OLONI8T A D CHEOlttCLE. 7
^ Kktltlq Mist) Saluais!,isr Intelligence. having done so, let them leave the Legislative Council.—Mr. Robson laid 

Corporation to take care of themselves, before the Council the draft of the address 
■No body of the citizens are 
watched by the people with more 
zealous care than oar City Fathers, 
who are our own offshoots, and re
lated to us by so many ties of associa
tion and friendship that we wonld as 
soon allow a stranger to interfere in 
oar domestic affairs as we wonld al
low oar civic dignitaries to be robbed 
ot a single privilege they ever enjoyed

|g mette Selegraplt. ‘in
lo Her Majesty on the subject of the Sn- — -■-■■■. ~ - ■ .n; ■.... I uni versai freedom. In the Senate, evening
preme Courts. Referred Jo Committee of SP£C,*L TO THE 0WLV BRITISH COHONISÏ | session, tbe Senators resumed the consideration

3swS2
was read a first time ; second reading fixed whether legal investigatioa had been made ?® di«agreem.enl. The President overruled
for Wedntslay next. Dr. Helmcken with- be,ore tbe Pardon in “»* ca<e of tbe Fenians *b® bad aod‘be
, _ .. . , recently liberated. Fortescue replied that I "^rendaient was adopt d—39, to 13. Thedrew bis mouon refctive to the route to ,he investigation made was quiteP sufficient £rea,d8Dt announced that two-thirds of the 
Cowichan, the Chief Commissioner of Lands to show that tbe cases were quite different present bating voted affirmatively,
and Works promising lo take care that the horn ordinary commutations ol sentences. I “Sÿ.01?* reRplution Wt® adopted, 
best line should be chosen when the Gov- lo reply to a question. Lord Granville paid f?°mt of.orfef tbat ,he
nmmanf -.................... . . r , that negotiations lor a settlement between LoDe,1*n,I0Q expressly required for the pas-eromeot waa in » position to make a road. ^ Hudson Bay Company and the Dominion l®**8 of a proposition to amend the Const!- ‘

Friday Evening, Feb. 26. The Stipendiary Magistrates Bill, the of Canada ara still pending. It was tmadvie- |ta lon ■ T01e of-two-thirds of the Sen-
The meeting was convened by bis worship Partnership Bill and the Civil Cases Bill able to make a statement of,tbe prospects of *"8-*.bitd* °f‘bo8e Pr®V 1

SS^«3TSS8îîsat5ss: m ■»:*•«« ?*• ISwiUteri!?"1lion. . Drake, who moved that it be read tirer- Gladstone stated jto reply to an inquiry I
Mr MoKay, seconded by Mr Altott, intro- dayix- months. Qa division the Bill was from Torreoa, that the Government bad re- - i

ss ““ “d r“"- zMi n“ **• ± Th,JiD,"b“k" «*mf.
Whereas Beacon HiH Park was Dlaced 1 ^ waB reooaBm,tted for amndmeent and States, nor any information of" the nUnraj 1 kV*** ohnipfetelT successful.

5rS reported complete, and atandio, ordem b», tort»’ protocol V,
City of Victoria ny virtue or an Ordinance iagsuspended the third reading Was carried. J***'Q*P&* • *•"}«•*. NmMd, »e &dÏ5U%teaeèiremett fieS2
entitled ‘The Victoria MopW MVW** Governor's message No. 17 informed the $^*fi^^^***'* refrèal^ TwÆ^Æ' *2£udt.

And wltorea^the Legislatoro tGgoaoilj COTm?a lbat he tad assented to the Becôn- Copenhagen, Feb. 24—General Kaasloff, ftnbv 8 f
wiS eon,oltio, the citizen.^ vffil ***** Pl. / Tbe Volunteer Bill was post- Minmter of War, urges the «le of the Dan- Tbt'offiroÏ\JaUmf WihèÉÉro 
attempted on Feb. 36, 1869. to-withdraw the pooed t H Friday. The Victoria Bylaw BiU «h West lnd.es lo .he üoUsd States. ; ; “ ploddering and Kbyte planuS
said park from lb* control of the said Cbr- was also postponed. The St Andrew Cbnroh ^ Berlin, Feb. 24.—Tbe North German Tbe revtintionary Geneiil Figurahas issned"1 poration; , Ml Was token no in oommitri» ÎZiJÏ Parliament meets on tbe'Ath pf.Merob. T|eLtrfot order*lo htt ls«oeiaif.8.o W-V

And whereas It1 is the unanimous opinion . . . .P , ltd *e Prussian diet closes its session on tbe 6tb* n Tate property ‘kbd 'tlfe estatek ofP French r
of the Connell »b«t the withdrawal of the ^, c,aa88el P8?9^“ .f as Madrid, Feb.24 ^-The1vote hi the Odrtto, eitizens. ,PCane gtiodihg bal commenrod at à
said park from tbe control of the said Cor- a6Jeed* however. Jo postpone, the 8 th and thabkftg the Provisional Government, and new plantation ibSanti^d district \t isnofj
pnration èojlld be a great publie trtotlg ; 9th danses, and the committee rose, reported atfthofizinjj; Serrabo to form'A déw Ministry, exÿteOte* that mortiihàd half a erdh will bet ’

And whereas this Council is unanimously progress and asked lAve tosit airain Tbe atood âlWftttor-to 62 against; r ' realised.s*2B&iBS&s83ae5£ rnm*m*mm3StiSi B"‘ ^ v ^
Laswsja fg&muzz Bi®llaii feSft 7be held in the theatie on .MondOTTevëlling P^asure to meet again at V o’clock p. ml the law. SatisfacMon was generaUy expressed LT^sl^ion of the American .consul atjj
next, tbe 1st March, at 8 o'clock, to acquaint lst* niSbt- ______ __________ b7 Ihe memben with the avowal and «planas Trinidad bas been accepted. j
the citizens ai'b thé attëmpted withdrawal of v at n „ tion of the Minister. , . Havana, Fe6. 24, ma Key West, Feb.3l
the said park, iblt to take’snch other steps to ÏB0“ m Noethwest Coast.—The Otter Constantinoplb, Feb, 26.—jfhe Sablime ^-«Ordera have, been given to tbe troops in
prevent tbe same as the citizens may deter- arrived from the North early on Friday morn- Porte has issued a circular of thanks to for- the field to take no prisoner» in arms, but1
mine. :■ ,u : , iog ; she reached Sitka on tbe 3d Feb. Two eign Powers for their attitude in the late diffi- to sbopt all. The Gevernmeot of Spain fai;

The Mayor stBted that in proposing tbe white men who were ou a tradiac exneditinn r ' moph incensed at the conduct of jibe Cabaneresolution in the Oounoi! to withdraw the ” . t7 ? 8 e*P^ London, Feb. L6.-The Oobden dub's- pild ™ refusing to accept its conciliatory propoe-
park from city control the Chief Commis- 10 an °Pen boat were, killed near Sitka by medal is awarded to Dr. Joshua Leavitt, of ale and will crush the rebellion if it takes

been most creditablè. Wby, then, take (eioner of Lands and Works bad staled that tbe Kaike Indians to revenge the death of N^,Yo^- . ,■ , . , ,.i' 600.000 troops. The volunteers have bc-
away a part of the corporate functions ? tbe Corporation was destroying tbe beauty of some of their friends who bad been shot by P3n«nt‘ngt°^ 13 elect9d t0 oome 9e,ef-
Are the citizens to be benefitted by the I ^ eTvenne^misl^to6 a'^ntleman thcS3ntry at Sitka- The Üûi’ed States The War Office ha^' received official die- - ,
change ? This Wb strongly doubt. Will L . b[ • p+h« k o ?> °r , ■ steamer Saginaw, with General David and patches from New Zealand announcing further California* ■ v;
our taxes be lightened by the transfer ? tibe wolUmen were blasting rock in the &** was to leave for Kaike on the 15tb. «accesses over the rebels. The troops carried San Francisco, Feb 24.-New York quo- *
This we need hardly answer In tbe nega- same "lace that the Governmeotworkmen No other news. The Revenue Cotter Rdi- SLo^at d'fence^andlost tw^ huudred^Uled Wheat dnlland
tive. Is tee Legislative ^Council more were pasting ; and as to the story of the enee was sail at Sitka. The Otter left ou ^ cifie'tdf S' Î2 ÏT,
capable of watching over the interests of 6tgble. it was .utterly wuhob fonadation, no m Feb tdn6bed M stikifle and Tongase Madrid. Feb. 26—The moaifioation of the WaiWâem^ÂaTàMSf A Jwe K16 8tŒÎ» tbe motion Fort Sim^oo on the Wi ! M * 4

' Barrington ; .... For. JSi*3SSrS£,^2Si‘«.
nffcessnrily bring them into conflict with I poand to innkn .onto improvement, toot '‘e !”!; “’t"1 ,l WeeniNorn». Fair. 25—It la .aid tb.t jO : moine. SI 75. oout!
the people ? They sorely cannot imagine spring at the Park, but were told that tbe 86114 Bell’> Ooola, Fort Rupert, Saaquaah, General Grant, to conversation, bee intimated 181 ®° > ch°i°e Santa Clara, 81 75. We
themselves too popular ; or, worse still, i Jockey Club f!) held supreme ctibtrol. He Oomox and Nanaimo. The sehoone'r Mar- that all the Southern military commandera I00*9 common
are they so confident in their power offer trusted tbat such action would be taken as to garat was off Saaquaah on the 22d. Tbe removed by Johnson will be replaced. He ebj?ce’ 8J_
the people that they rush into direct con- confirm the city in tbe control of the Park. gteamer Geo 8- Wrtoht was coaliasr at 8aye Nortb parcHaa aod Alabama were the a'°t 0‘ ^îifeiîæi i-asffissr.z &tL..
must be remembered that the Mayor and the pnbi|r rights. —------—— ----- ------ happiest country io the world. Grant said— brewin8 qootabie at $2 S0@2 30 per lOOlbs ;
Town Council is a part of ourselves—fel- Mr. Gerow said that if the Government Strahs^p MoVan.NTS.-The Active will «I am not myself a representative of any *e qaote^California at $1 75@215 ; Oregon 
low citizens chosen from onr own ranks as took the Park from the people they wculd sail at 4 this morning for ail the ports on political party, altboogb the Republican |at 82 10@2JO.
a mark of onr respect and esteem for soon want something else. Let the Coùoçil Puget Sound. She will proceed thenoe to party elected me.”

JSi. of HKîiS? SSt»«Ssl .b* ». 'admiaistratiûu of mr cil, fad its prit- ’rMI'1 *»'”“• F"1 .If,"day toveaiag, Merab Ibe ria, ef
Anm oHmnlr An that hndv thorm through thick and thin. . . r will sail from : Han Francisco for Vioton» making nominations lor officers of the House. I ; . -■ ----- -----»n.f £ : n»nnî«th Inrl Tbe Mayor.remembeied when the Eduoa- direct on Monday. Tbe officers of the Active A caucus of Democratic members will-he belli lbeok 5 bark Aeel0 Sa*on, Beltiogham Bay.-

fore, is a direct insult to the people, and ti0D#1 BiU was before the Legislative Ooum. ^ lf . at the same lime. L San Francisco, Feb 26-From a t«lmust be met to .soefr a spirit as to teach cit, Dr. Helmcken moved that tbe loo»- vf 4^ ,n,° Telfair for Washington, Feb. S6.-& the Senate,;fegram received by Collector MiU^r from thér
these official legislators that'theca-to a boat'd be the* Mayor arid Conhdil, whéh bne Portland, and the Active will run down direct Chandler reported, with aroéndmeots, a bill- Secretary OTthe Trêasary it appears that all
pejftr' even greater than theirs. Had of the members exclaimed, “ What I place to San Francisco. Soch is the programme aa to-preseiva tbe harbors of the Doited StateaJltrade iwkh the Islands of’st. George and St.:
their wisdom been canal to their arrogance,1 «be'Sebéolé'in 'thé'bauds of a set of fellows at present decided on. " ‘ against eocroaebments, It -provides for tbd Pent is to be cut off eatil forther order#, and J
thev wonld hate observed that the Citÿ "ho oan ne«h« «ad otAviiteî” If the _ ■■ ' ;oov ^ Apwmt^ntol a mixed board of ofioem and ,fb8t no merchandize or person* wiilbeato
Council enjoyed a freer atmospbetA thad Government attempted to take a single stone Test.erpay was ^flf Jjbe finest days of civilians, to have general supemsiod of the lowed to be landed at such points.

Pm,!ü7nh«mh», Üt th„7th«r «iHa of Ifrom ‘he Park, they could be prevented by tbe season. The air was ssft and balmy as isnbject 4nd make recommendations to' C n-1 Tbe indiecrimtoate slaughter of seals Willi 
the Council Chamber at the other Bide-of an injunction. If this right escaped through in rnn. ln4 ,t# .nn a1l'. - , |T gtess. . /. doubtless receive 4 check bv this new remwithç bay, and that the public badbtititi Wps the people’s fingers, the next t^ing would be . .... „ , - aob*labl^A -IatheHouso a bill pasted which prmVido8.|lation. 9Ji ■* \ i "***^1
mere faithfully attended to in the former that the whole affijr would-be placed under and warmly *bat woollerr clothing oeoatoe for the coinage of rricklei ifive cent ; ptooea i - It L currently reported that the Pacific?
than in the latter establishment./ tYe the Lands and i^ofki Department, and we unoomfortable.,, Tfie recent frost i .have, i/)- Bout well submit ted a repotUrpm thp Goo- Mail Company intend to inn but thread
cap without exaggeration boast of fbopld be placed hndet the feet of despots., flicted no damage upon vegetation, if we* ex- fwoce Qonaroit’ee ou thy Ppostitutional steamers to Panama-alter-March.
Utobe.1 governed 5tyo=th M LSI ... . " L «ip, .fe. floro. ' i' ,b. bud.' ,P,.,. ^neDdroU .. tol,»., Tb.-ngblolu, Flo,,-o„, br.^ «,„,6„e I, ,„ke,

thft;..wnrld_ a aimviar ^monntbjrf n ..... ■„ ,r,., $ to-ptitforts their shoots and tendrils, and'the any State on account of race, àolor dt- pu- Wheat—C^meshipmrig, $V 7(j- commoai
provernept fans, been achieved ioowe to Gairer—About a year and a half indications of an early j spring are quite fa- Won8 condition of servitude.: The Uonfsr* to good mi,Tiling at Si 50(M 70: and goodie*
like quantum of means. All this, how- varj b,nttVOrable i0808 reP°rt w®a adopted, 142 to 43. The choice mi ling at $1 7oÆ 75- 6ever, is beside the qnèstion Of, 8on8' ^ V°r8We* —-----—-------- — amendment to the appmpriatioD: bill, giving Barley^Market is qTmt at $2®2 20, foi
ministration of onr Park which1 wq lï?Plcal lrmt» a,nved a‘ this port from Ta- Thb mBil steamer' Afetive,"Captain F. 0. female clerks in tbe Treasury-Office the same feed,:and'82 30 ior brewing 
insist must and ought to be la jhA Sfip was commanded by a Captain at 3% v.vtioek yesterday ÎVK? ”k^ 75@2 15 î and °™«
hands of tb» Mayor and Goantil »f fL^»-an enormously stout man-wtoUmd. - fte,noon fcom p^nj, bringing 43 PaJ £P lbe annpa‘ ^M Ï
this city, and we Sincerely reoomm^d fled from C.hf^ia and Australia to avoid aeogerp, full fteight 6f live stock and mer- Washington, Feb. 24-The President’s ^ad^e-ShfpAl^on, Port Blakely:
^1 Tr“t0Ato as ^®l0,sl7 answering.. tOiddm law for W_wm^^on eturtÜwtitld a small mail and express. The veto of the copper tariff bill was read and the eehoopèr/Clara Light, Port Townsend.
Bible whatho hae done m relation te of acts of least a questionable eharaoter- A^l4e&fefl ftetoPertfinti on the afternoon bill passed over the veto-38 to 12. -  i,'
the exclneion of the Park from the city among others for stealing thobark Etleuita, „f Thnmday. Captain Shell reports a Nbw Yobk- Feb. 25.—The Tribune’s spec-! Goldsteeak—An Accident —A party el-
imita. It is quite true that our Logis* from ftan p-aAtoiaro iBTEMr n was nn- ■■ztWZTf- - _ ““ reports a ^ thinks the bill tb Strengthen the cnblrel-.. accident.—a party el

U4S,W; Connate» may have teen fcll» demtood ttet Arm’’ret) foltowtog mas that plea8ant r““.ap* «e^dit and legalize geld apn^sets will najal effinér*
led on the subject by interested hs under obhgattoni Wthebnatomary tows- iddyWIfimito SapEte. endTomliau* were on their return from^
ties, or some Wen emanating Jéômjfe t v aTs™ , ------ -Wa8H„<$,as>;Seb. 26^*he Conference prospecting trip to Gdldstream on Thurada»:
Chief Commissioner of Lands and ®pd oooveymg them to Aottra 10, where they Island Rl,»aD Hoos Mr Rowland, of Committee on the Cooetitmiona! Amend- evening, when'thé back seat of an open
Wqjjsa may travelled turn to think v^ere •»**hü«Sd for Ion* teroa *° 8tock'* Borns,de road, drove to town on Tuesday inept ; hgye; ^ ;e*>Rtto; abost as k buggy in which they were seated tipped
55S»5®5»5mE3B25Uw AI»l**«yi«iA,^M» Mr Urge, f.tnftn.:t.M 0, hto Am. ÇWW'S'effSwSrA’SvS?.'to *9 Of pmW'taiWmÿ.
»Wh« roula do MMMK o.Pw»-»H •FP“!ed'« «" ?' «*, ““f*! bJ . ”• ““ T*« «~«w» •(. % am Mt‘ üanM
good than is now being dona. We —crnismLnipong the Tahitian Ielands.tn par- who thinks that bogs cannot thrive on this m*ae to-day. : ' ' ,n" P P S about 500 -yards before they were aware 
are pFf paired to admit snifc of A to infiFAW calling, and upon: Island Should go and ldok at thee porcine PbtokDtUfaïA,! i2B^The Seéaléj àn accident had oeourrech The gentlemen
morejsjbnt at. the same time we re** nnlocky day fell ont wlth bis first mate and epeeimene. Baton Jkjpee of another BmanoeiOommitteetoameqdniBnUteShedck’s .aoaDed w:th a fa#eK»6t hrniqflfl p,».i«n«

of the Mtepa^erdnA^ey willthen be j anAHavaswasshot tfarongh ithahodv and 2®8“« ,en » «dock this: morning. Person* WashinoIo», Feb; 27v—The aPPropna- ”*!'
expressed. We assure him he will go •«„ H,,- ih± who have never witnessed a ceremony ol the iiah of «natenEdredeiSd fifty ihonéand dok <sl-t,??S8cff^,er fiîaiPMiM ; tomeniber with ■on
eway convinced of the wisdom of ©nr J*. :?e kind will be interesteef by attending. tor* tor the San FraboHco Mint was rejeeted j row-7jrem htoflght ^toÿ, *»4 will be sent tq
counsel. We would suggest ‘that id nat,ve8» w^° bad Btood Blo°f and ”»tehed the - TI$b Military Odtotoiftee’s répoü reébmâendâ NeWiWeltintoeter for ss*ay, ■ . - . . a ;.:Ua. r £ ésmMâkMâ - «-

good deal of latitude ; but when they facts are gathered from a private letter re- arrive to takeuher place. can do the work of poaet survéy, and recom- imoxioation in the aot of being -hurried into -
Wench on the functions of the people oeived by a resident of this city. ----------- ----------— mend the substitution of *nnnal salary fqr a boat at tbe foot of JEohnsoh street. Be*-
s?»r s»srs&-a^ssba.1!ftbLïïïiûîai;
^ w Wh.«a,.«J!4 *■ *RSS?88*6iatt

OHBRBY: PECTORAL, and cure it before it L Sruggle for nSonel independeuoe and fo?nd “d. «°-déJ thV W*U be arfj 
becomes incurable- * emancipation in Cuba, soloug delayed by I triaI-

ni no I of Feb. 6.]
M CREEK.
week washed up 94 os.; 

IE.; the Oanadiao co., 41 
40 oz. Sheepshead ce. 

rn rock. Foster-Camp- 
meed work on the bed-. ' 
ill probably take about 
g up to their ground, 
who have been sinking 

itying into the meadows 
hosite McArthur's gulob, 

and fourteen feet, but

AND CHRONICLE.ïi
Saturday, March 6, 1869

t] We were startled out of our propriety 
W yesterday on hearing of a rare usurpation 
V | of power by the Legislative Council, who 
! ; I bave presumed to interfere with the Mu

nicipal Council in matters quite foreign to 
their position. We never for a moment 

• supposed that the Legislative Council 
| would attempt any such encroachment 

npon the rights of onr citizens or onr 
J civic functionaries, but such would appear 

to be the intention in tbe amendment in
troduced by Mr 'JYntch to the Municipal 
Amendment Ordinance- It would seem 
to be the desire of the Government to 
cripple the Corporation by every means 
in its power. After a lengthy period of 
incubation an Act of Incorporation is 
hatched so notoriously defective that the 
City Council maybe said to have bem 
hopping on one leg fever Since. The 
Municipal By-law Act, which was thrown 
oat a few days ago, was intended 
to straighten the rioketty measure we have 
allude^,to, hot contained if its construc
tion so many incongruitiesthat it would 
only have added to the Mnnicipal diffi- 
cnltiee. Another Ordinance, called the 
Municipal Amendmen t Act, has been 
under thfebonsideration of Onr Legislative 
wiseacres, and after undergoing an im 
mense amount of lopping and emendtoent 
has acquired ah addition froih th* .facile 
bands of Mr Trutcb, who has robbed the 
citizens of the control of their own park 
by placing it outside the city limits: We 
presume every one is aware, that the park 
has been under the control of the City 
Council since Victoria boasted a Corpor , 
ation ; and our citizens are equally alive 
to the fact that their administration has

Saturday, Feb 271 OOLOH.

ad np last week 36 oz.1 
itlnel of Feb. 13 )
M CREEK,

last week washed up 114 
Z.; Canadian co., 61 oz.; 
.; Cariboo co., 22 oa.

1 ODLOH.
p 48 oz.
IY CREEK.

ight or ten oompaniei 
se pay on. this creek. A 
from the Forks of Quest 

6 35 cents, There is a 
tween Kelthley and Wilt

City Council,|

j■M
-a ■: m

the lease of the meadows 
of tElkfi ‘about mining 

r is, we team, about to 
of fifty >r seventy-five 

id liabilify, to prospect 
llosqnito. The intention 

engine, and it is to be 
ui success. Some of the 
[leases, and profess to be 

in the meadows, bave; 
iog into this operation, 
p they can attend to al

to pursuance with a no
li Commissioner, a pub- 
abitants of Cariboo waa 
ry’s saloon, on Monday, 
ppose of expressing the 
ism unity as to the con* 
p Meadows—about two 
I present. At two o’clk. 
kv entered, and aftêr in- 

that he had been re
paient to ascertain the 
re on the subject, read 
pd by Messrs* Barnard, 
r and Meacham, asking 
krs, of the ground from 
[rom the Ballarat claim 
lito, together with a re*
I road tolls on ariy ma- 
Irorking the same. The 
pbey Intended to form a 

and procure requisite 
forking tbe ground. Mr.

from the Colonial Secs 
Ice as to the propriety 
pant ; he then said that 
[he hands of tbe public, 
ganize and report their 
ronld communicate the 
I quarter. On motion, 
ras called to the chair ; 
jointed secretary, 
«dressed the meeting- 
being opposed to the 
such a large area of 

bf which is about five 
a-balf broad, 
adjourned a committee 
up a report of the ad- 

rantiog the lease asked 
pve made the following

ointad by the meeting 
jkerville, on the 8tb of 
be Gold Commissioner, 
pility, or not, of grants 
Leueven. Adair, Bar- 
miles of mineral land, 

[s of William Creek, on 
jost respectfully to hand 
pnmittee, after carefully 
fot, have come to the 
d be unwise and highly 
png community of Oar- 
should be made; and 
the government that in 
1 have a tendency io 
jgs of the miners of this 
[be committee are of 
pands situated in die- 
fed, are not beneficial 

to the community at 
believe the ground in 
d by individual miners 
P years. Thirdly, the 
bn that a grant to tbe 
fof a part of tbe ground 
pd a-half mile, or two 
n be favorably received 
F in this district. The 

the miners, beg to re
ps to the government, 
nissioner particularly, 
erate manner in which 
on this occasion.”

f

i .:
f- i I •

the

oe on tfie tottee"B

$

me. f L ArrjZe5 Feb. 24-Bark Gem 6f tbe Ocean1
A; caucus of the Republican members of "ona Mhngham Bay, bark Ltooore from 

the fort)-first Congress will be held on Tues- £ort Blakely, barkentine Accident from 
dav evening. March 2nd. with the view nf Uopqnai

\ Sailed, Feb. 24— Bark Jeenie Pitts, Seas ' j
:

erriin s* .

TED

Ire Sauce,
boNNOISSBURS

!
1

'

OD SAUCE.

INST FRAUD.
dellclon» and unrivalled 

tain dealers to apply the 
ice ” to their owe inferior 
>y informed that the only

’ERBIN8* SAUCE
—i upon the wrapper, labels

having been supplied with 
be, upon tbe wrapper and 
Lea A Perrins have been 

[that they have famished 
pwer of attorney to take 
pnfaotarers and Vendors 
p by which their right may

lance, and see Marne 
fitie and Stopper.
[ the Proprietors, Woress 
pdon, fee., fee. ; and by

pion, Green & Rhodes.

,

^ Death at thb Hospital.— Jazen Bodet,
----------- --------Whât tbey’had I aged 45, ,a native of France, died at the

better do is to pass a good useful law Hoyal Hospital .yeetorday of dyeehtery. He 
in order to arm the Mnnicipal Council went to foe hospital suffering from small 
with powers sufficient to carry Ont pox, which seems te have terminated in the 
tbeir bylaws with proper effect, and malady that carried him off.
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oOLQisrisT aistp chronicle.
"•*** gjp Notice of EemovaL d

VICTORIA-NURSERY
/. AND

; SEED ESTABLISHKENT.
MITCHELL & JOHNSTON,

WEEKLY
-1K1ÀYEDDISPATCHES.

' 'T.
jm

|fg Mttixtt -Srbgvapb. : _Ayer's -

.PILLS.

POUT OP ViCTOKXA, tsiUTISU UOLUMiMA.

Feb. 26.—Stmr Active, Scholl, Portland 
Stmr. Otter, Lewis, N. W. Coast 
Sclir. Tixpériment, Fallon, Port Townsend 

CLEARED.
Feb. 25.—Stmr. Enterprise, Swanson, N. Westminster

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The war be
tween the Chinese for possession of women = 
which arrived by the steamer from Iloog 

#' » Kong yesterday morning grows more serious.
Eastern States- /' r, A man named Ah Fook.seems to have been

Washington, March I—Grant exprerese more successful than h:s rivals, and obtained 
himself very strongly in favor of recog- possession of 300 women who arrived tie 
rising Cuban independence. lie save Spain day before yesterday. His enemies threaten- 
did the Veiled States setioug" injury during ed assassination, and offered a reward of 
the war by protecting and harboring priva- 31000 for his death. Ha has been surround- 
teera and hlocffade runners. ed bÿ a guard day and night ever since.

Judd introduced a resolution in tbe House Last night a man went to his room, called 
reqni i?g the completion of the Pacific Rail- him oat and shot him in the back, producing 
roads according to tbe standards fixed by the 8 severe hot not necessarily fatal wound. Ah 
Special Comraisdooers who are now exam- Mow, the assassin, escaped. It now Is af
in ing tbe Central Pacific Railroad. parent that tbe attempt reeently made by

.Philadelphia, March t-Tbe new Com- the Chinese company to break up the traffic 
mercial Bxobang^ w„ dedicated at noeo to- » wo™e° Y * ^
day. It coat $250,000. Delegates from va- lhemt° do the business with greater facility xha ltœr active left Portland Feb. 24, at 6p. m. ; Itmifin mnrmn i
iiaba Rr»«rH« nf TpftHft wprft *hiV and less expense than before. arrived at Afltoriaat T p. nt ,*eb. 25tib ; lelt AatoriaV a- "PHTIlT tR.T!T!9 L

P , -At half-part four o’clock yesterday after, m. ; crossed Columbia Bgr at 1130 a. m. ; paasad cape * AACIClS^
banquet this evening. II ,U|.( r r- Custom House Insnec- F’atiery at 7 a.m.,26ttvtost; andanrtved at Vieterlaat Coeefcting pi the most approved varieties of the :Washington March 1- The Supreme -, Apple, Pear.TtB^CÛAfry, 6lC.,

Conrthaedeeided that. The Russell-Majors pfe wrists. It is supposed the act was cum- " p.ssbsgmrs True to name
SDd Floyd acceptance B.issped dunogBuebao- mitled wbi|e laboring under an attack of :_____ J

i^oao7o^sTode? ?be — ^i0Cipleg 88 for violation of the gift enterprise , thisbeddkpaht^nt ;,reptotew*b

ID nronson OT Ttoues. , and lottery law, pleaded guilty in the: police Per Stmr OTTER from Sltka-Dr. McIntyre, Treasury the dneat varieties at Seeds for the Farm, and Garden

.1SS3T5 'ÂMTSÆi ^^^sssR-easrs estigak-t:*—*
of Cuba, also authorizing the President, The oértHtosle of incorporation of the Per ,tmr active from Portiaod—Misa j Wiroo. Miss littxb cbm,a wriakted marrow,
when io bis opinion Cuba has established Eldorlde 'Pdbliehrng Co., has been filed. T Btron, H Waters, J eôpeiand.j Colabd, PDretr.irA
ad independent government de lacta, to req-- Tbey-will publish a weekly newspaper ie n » wr,nkl8d
ognize her independence, which was referred San Francisco, devoted particularly to the msa m Sweet, him BRpgAe, g.o Whitney, h s worri'H 
to the Comncrit ee on Foreign relatiots. interests of the Women of the Pacifio coast. Otis WWsMjr °î‘Zrïidlp *w*wî£â

A J-int Resolution was offered, declaring Capital ttrek, $20,000. Trustees, Tyler ■££££o8fc£“vi53TOto*0Cc^i. jw

the grave concern wi b which the.Uni- (Jurtia, H. A. Stewart and H. A. Graves. White, w l Martin, J Chi vers, i o Donohue, J Miner, O 
ted States woi»Id regardwpy. iathvfer'enpa of It « now generally believed that the bark BrownieyjJobnSpenaer.JotuiBurnaa.g chiuameu. To-
ttte Great Powers favoring the perpetuation Harvest Qoeeo has been lost. The,vet eel passeng . ...........
of Turkish supremacy ip the Islands of sailed from Eureka for San Francisco on the M^.*^0enr ^u°eNaobn'Wrgih?,0” mf^Lawe^
Greece. 5lh met., With 600 bags Of potatoes and a berg,La Point, Cams Frank Qreen, Carr, C. A. smith,

The Bill to strengthen „ the pnblio credit deck load of lumber. g. wnippie, w. h. Robertson, o. e. wiiiiame and wire,
nAaaml he «to to M .'••• C,'jT i : _ _ , ... Howe and wife, Lewie and wife, Mrs. tiov. Moore, Mrs.
passed ny CU to 10. San Francisco, Feb. 24.—About noon Warbwa, Meesre. MCEIrby, Montgomery, Betaken, Ed-

New Yoek, Feb; 2V;-The Union Paci‘10 had the news been received u^on«?!Ws, J.Beii, Morris
Railroad will not be open for a week, there than it spread with the rapidity of Iightn 
having been.no ibiough trains einoe the six- ing among the Chinese population, who at 
teeqtb. once began to make their way to the

Members of the House Foreign Committee wharf, and several hours before the arrival 
exprersad the belief that the^ressnt eondi- of the 8tearaer the streets in that vicinity 
uon of affairs it Cuba and San Domingo were crowded. Chief Crowley, learning 
will sorely lead to annexation within the " ° m 6
first four months of Grant's administration. that » l8rS« number ?l Lwomen ”ere 00

board the steamer and that tronble was
Europe» anticipated by the heads of the different

London, March 1—The Fritish forces companies, took precautionary measures 
made reprisals io NéW Zèalend for the cu’- The custom house officers went aboard to 
rages at Poverty Bay. Ninety natives were search :tbe baggage, etc., while all the

-1 police officers were stationed in convenient
Berlin, March 1.—Two million florics places. After the baggage had been 

were granted to Frankfort by tbs Diet; examined 336 women that were on board 
Paris, Feb, 27.—In the Corps Législatif! were taTien from the steerage and landed 

yesterday, Bouher iotrodnoed a bi l anlhor- on the wharf. The excitement of the 
iziag direct loans for the improvement of Chinamen now rose to its highest pitch,
^Greece has unnonneed officially the* re^ ^riog the united strength of the 
tabli.bmeat of peace wi.h Turkey. — "h°le P°!ice to Pr®vte“t tbbm 8ettmS

Madrid, Feb. 27-In the Cortes, ,ester- hold ? ‘fe,Wen> Wfen ‘.ho wome“ 
day, Befrano announced that the members ^"ded they were placedtn rows at
of the Provisional Government would retain the southern end of the wharf where they 
their seats in the Goitre. The government were searched by inspectors, and quanti 
would follow the programme established by ties of opiam, tobacco, liquor, etc., which 
the revolution, and endeavor to disarm the they had smuggled, were taken from them- 
attacks of tbe republicans by the redaction After the 8earch Æ the hacks and wagons

rt$i±ffJM«635fB?8S5 «»«-‘thave been retarded by tbe inamreetion. the women placed by the police
Berlin, Feb. 27-The Prueuan Diet pro- cfficere,10 the"'““ “ “ T 

posts to grant two million florins to the o° each wagon as it left the wharf and 
municipslity of Frankfort to which the King remaining with it until its load of human 
will add one million from hie private purse, freight was delivered at the destination 
in tbe hope that snob action will draw tbe fixed by the companies, 
hearts of the inhabitants in that ci 7 closer Many attempts were made by China- 
to the monarchy. men to take off women, while others were

Madrid, Feb, 28.—The insurrection at- quarreling and making threats against 
tempted at Barcelona last week was quickly eaeh otber. Several attempts to crèate

”e i"pl,Mt9d* fight were made and much noise and 
. y w k o'a a t 1 bustling occurred among the many hnn-

received instructions from Madrid to proceed hy the police. At seven o clock p. m. 
to Washington and sttt'e any difficulté s the whole number of women bad been 
which may arise id consequence of the Cu- safely taken to their quarters, notwitb-
ban inanrrection. standing numerons attempts made by the We wilI ^nd toy of the lbove by We„,, ,irga 4Co>g

* men to pull from the wagons not onl? Express, with bill to collect OB delirerj, and give thepur- 
women but the officers in charge of the

Havana, Feb. 27.—More troops are going wagons. But if the amount ot the price of the <V atch la remitted toto the intetior. Imelliger.ce from NeuviU. 1 Lot. John F. Small, U. S. A., com- «2

Se 2?et the daoreatcfB alr^iie^rethe ™itted suicide yesterday afternoon in a ^stmcTu-d^Wod that th^w.iche,

city occupied by Cuban, were marked with ^“ÆtS^t^n^fne of aWMSStttSSSfi
a black cross on placards with tbe words: streets oy Baiuraung me conmerpane o$ the manu facturer accompanies each watch), and if any
44 Tt)e time for clemency is ended. Vigil- his bed with chloroform and covering his one does not perform well, w» win exchange it, or refund
•noe.*’ Great excitement wta caused, and face with it. No reason is assigned for .h., <bt. m
the s'renupDS efforts of prominent Spaniards the act. He had plenty of means and bmi sh coronar.
alone prevented an outbreak. A foraging .Held an honorable position". He left two
expedi ion from tbe besieged gerrieon of ,eUer 0Qe hia brotber and one t0 Dr.

$SSSB«Sti5flbS$ 5“'*‘oh “d ctoi”;
viere attacked by the Cubapa and compelled movement is op foot among some of
to retreat to Puerto Principe with the lots the leading men of Chicago, headed by
of lonjr kiilsd and a large number wounded. JLient. Governor Bross, who, it will be
Four thousand refugees irbm thé country are remembered, was a member of thè Uûtfin
reported at Gibra. There wi« a great party, which visited this coast in 1865,
dearth of prov,stone. Ae epAdemtc was ^ invite Ute Governors of the several
Tdviees from Santiago de Cuba, received and of,°Tffi°ers lo “®et

on Sondey, eay tbe cholera is decreasing. 8t Chicago on the 4th of July next at the 
Three steamers left that pert to-day crowded formal opening of the pacific Railroad,
with-Unban refugees for the United States. The invitations are to come in due form

from the Governor of Illinois, and the 
freedom" and hospitality of the city of 
Chicago to be extended in doe form.

o
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH JOLONIST

Mfl

Are you tick, feeble, end 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable? These symp
toms are often the prelude 

1 to serioue illness, 
of sickness iscree

fb
PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.tÇ. 55-

CFiUVASKig^
|L^vwigJ

TT VOL 10.ENTERED.
Feb, 18 —Bark Powhàttin, San Francisco 
Feb. 24.—Simr Wilson G Hunt, Victor»
Stmr Eiiz» Anderson, Victoria 
Feb. 27.—Stmr Active, Victoria 

CLEARED.
Feb, 18.—French bark Angelle, Q>ilque 
Feb. 27.—French ship Jennie Alice, Hongkong 
March 1.—Stmr Active

ome fit 
wing upon 

you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puls, 
and pfeanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 

■L blood, and let the fluids 
■ move on unobstructed in 

health again. They stimu- 
■SJate the fhnetions of the 

body into vigorous activity, 
purity the system frojn the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. - These, if not re
lieved, react up»» themselves and the snrroumting 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’S: JPiHg, ana see how 
directly they restore the natural action of tbe sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in tme trivial and com

plaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they a*e rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know tfie 
virtues of these Pill».'will neglect to employ them 

i disorders they cure, 
thg physicians in some of the 

principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
pereoB8 j •!> ,
fro* a Forwarding Merchant <jf St. Zouil, Fob 4,

Dk Atrr’ Tour Pills are the paragon of all that 
; is great in medicine. They have cured my little - 

«Uuwhter of ulcerous sores upon her hands andJbet 
MTTpgFpv fiDnnvno nr m.-t _* tuât u&d proved iDCurfiblo for years. Her mother

H ^ ’ a' has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and
“fw oeCTOENTÀL BÜIEMN6S »•’ * i" P}™?1*8 on » dtjn And in her hair. After our

^S.TStoe.tA: h^feu^d6^16heal80
Decembw , de2l2md*w i.. %

Prom Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans.** 
Tour Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex

cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action oh the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to Us in the daily treatment Of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 

From Dr: Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Aver: I cannot answer you what 

complainte I have cured with your Pills better the* 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pi lis afford us the best we 
have, I of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Aver. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they Cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W, PEBBLE. 
à Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.
Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.

PROPRIETORS?
The Seed Business of the Firm is REMOVED to the

s

THE BEI FIS
OCCIDENTAL BUILDING, PUBLISHED

DAVID
TER]

0»eTear, (is advance)
Six Month», de 
Three Menthe de 
EorttiRhtlT ..........

%

Corner of Government and Fort,Streete.

M. * J would respectfully invite parties about to plant 
to Inspect their large stock (5000) 6f

, Victoria

hkhoranda

WEEKLY BRI1
PUBLISHED EVERT

TEH
«ne Tear... ■eeeeeee eeeoeo

- « 6!» !): ;Oi mon com
TkreeMMlba....
One Week.....

PAYABLE INVARIAB1 
OFFICE—Oolenist Bulldlng.J 

streets, adjoining Bank ef BritM when suffering from th< 
Statements from lead JAGKH

It D# lATl SO HHIMXHUWMI
date h Clarkson.------------
Barnard's expri 

do
And BIKNSfcWA O S ft, a smooth kind/ 2% foet ,are 

‘k* Hlfcand earliest Few I» Cultivation,-are qelte 
new and highly recommended. s

m t EBB
Crosby A Lews,..........................
Hudson k Menet^• ae#,• •#•###• •

•eeeee •••••••##• #

l“%b™.vrE
fill!.:
EXTRAORDINARY

OURE OFA COUGH.
The following letter has been received from 
Ylliam Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultnr- 

1 i*» end land agen t, residing at Edmonton, Mid- 
dleeex :—
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laud, Fuller, Oapt. Scanmon, wife and child.

“Nightingale Hall; Edmonton.
“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 

Per Stmr W. G. HUNT—Reynolds, Hayward tt Jenkin- à most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling
in my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head" was constantly 
aching, and my whole frame entirely shaken.
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur

_____________________ chased'A Small bottle, and, when going to bed at
Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—8 cs cards,, 4 pkgs 8 teaspoonful in two tablespoonfulo

iron, 8 bxs Bay rum, Florida water and drug», Acs ma- of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
chinery, 480 eki Hour, 374 sks bran, 4 cs stationery, 7 it arrested the tickling in my chest, 1 slept well 
bdle paper, 116 sks malt, 245 lemons, 2 cs mdse, IS cs and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
boots and shoes, 6 pkgs butter, 31 hd cattle, 10 gs ham, the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by

Per etmr ACTIVE.—J G t Bro, J D J G Norrj», J L O, remedy within her knowledge, I Bent the re- 
R C 8, IN Hibben, V fc Co, V, W 4M, W *8, Y tv mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand-:
FReynelds, Stafford 4 Htckeu, AC, CJk8,CR,0*M, fog, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
D McQuare, F, Feu 4 Co* G S,H B, J Cowper, 4 E, J C. cough| was perfectly cured. You are at perfect
te^rsmîâth'r: G‘ HtJNT-y beuf cattle- 62X Bk” 0JB- m»ke what use you may please of this weemptov. inetr regulating action on the liver i.

Per Stmr. EUZA ANDEB80N-1 hbl butter 10 «r-
feeliag*1 do fuUy »iÆeaÆW!ümçsR

•I am, dear Sir,
“to Mr, Thos. Powell. Dysemlery, Dlerrheee, Relax, We

From Dr. J. G. Green, qf Chicago.
Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, 

and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given In small doses for bilioue dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women an#* 
children.

CONSIGNEES.

son.
Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—J B. Stewart, Jackson, 

J Murray, Denpy, B, B A F.

■.. IMPORTS

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.
Not only are your Fills admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I find then- beneficial 
efffects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilioue complainte than any one remedy I 
■*an mention. I sincerely hgoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
foe .'rofeseion and the people. "

killed.I

Dkpartmbst of the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1866. ) 

have used your Fills in my general andSir: I have used your Pills in my genera 
hospital practice ever" since you made them, and 

inot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
employ. Their regulating action on the liver is

’
can

'oTt'f

Waltham W hes POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, Colds, Influensa, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed its introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
end nearly ill the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
he is now introducing its sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Sterekeepere can 
obtain their Supply, r 

The Price is within the means of all classes.

The “P. B. Bartlett’’ movement, with extra Jewels, Chro
nometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
and all other late improvement», In a-eolld 8 os Coin 
Silver Hunting Case, with Gold Joints, $27 coin.

The same in 4os. case, $30. In 60s. case,$33 coin. Dyspepsia, Imparity ef the Bleed.
From Bev. J. V. JBmee, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.The “ Waltham Watch Co,” movement, with extra Jew
els, Chronometer B dance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, ao , to 8 os. ca=e, with Gold Jointe, $30
coin.

The same In 4 es. case, $38. In & ox, $86 coin.

The « Appleton, Tracy k Co.” movement, with extra 
Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dost Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, Ae., In 8 og. cate, Gold Jointe, $34 c< in. 

The same in 4 01. case, *37. In 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

«* P. 8. Bartlett Watch in 2% os. 18 karat Gold Hunting 
Case.$80 coin.

*« Waltham Watch Co.” Watch, to 2X os. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $84 coin.

« Appleton. Tracy A Co.” Watch, to 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $87 coin.

Any additional weight at *1 per pwt., or $20 per os. extra

Dr. Atxr: I have used your Pills with extra
ordinary success in my family and among thoee I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very' 
beet remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Tour», J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1866.

Dcab Sir: I am using your Cathartic Pill» in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Cefetipaliea, Coetivenesa, Suppression,

From Dr. J. p. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

eure of costivensts. if others ofottr fraternity here 
found them m efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who sufibr from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe coativene$8 to originate in the 
liver, but your Fills affect that organ and cure the

4 ."il
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a am

a/ trademark*
Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfriara Road, London. Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words, «THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriara Road] 
London,” are .engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard A Bbbdt, Wharf 

Street. Victoria, B. C. ocl 26t s

l
tuba»a

1 From Mr». S. Stuart, Physician and Jfidvffk,
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotivee of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel wqrmt. They are so much the 
^patientsW* have *****1 recommend no other to

From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, qfthe Methodist Epi».
Church.

Pulaski Houes, Savannah, G»., Jan. 6,1860.
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 

relief your skill has brought me if T did not report 
, toy lease to you. A sold settled in my limbe and 
I brought on excruciating neuralgic paint, which 

ended In chrome rheumatism. Notwithetandinr I 
had the beetofplwticiana,the disease grew worts 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent In Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
ÏÎU». Their eflbets were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 
Swat» Chamber, Baton Bouge, La., 5Dee., 1866.
©*• -Aram: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pill», off Bheumatic Bout—» painriti disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

B7* Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in rkilftd hands, 
is dangerous In a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently fellow its incaution» use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 85 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for$l. 
Prepared by Dr. J. c. AVER A Co., Lowell. Mass

I

HOWARD & CO.,
Jeweler* and Silversmith*, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Ï.
liNiNiîiX UKDÎ
SOLUTION OF

» 3CJ
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- In order that all may address us with confidence, we 
refer, by permiasion, to Messrs, WELLS, FARGO A Co. 
or to any of their agent» on the Pedfie-Ootot.

I
mo;

OIHHEFOBD'S FLUID MASNESIA!
Is the great remedy Mr

I

Acidity of the Stomheh, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Soar Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOR 
«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 

«RATEL, and nil ’other complainte af the 
Bladder.

And aa a safe end gentle medicine Ter Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the elckaeae of Pregnancy, Dta- 
netbrd’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
»3mAA8K FOU D1NNE WORD’S DAG-
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&e. &o.;

(Free from Adulteration.

.the
; California,

Sa* Francisco, March 1.—Legal Ten
ders, 77 to 77%. „ Gold closed in New Yoik 
at 131%. Liverpool wheat, Ils. ; barley, 
670 sks good brewing sold at f2 25. We 
ouiote feed at 82 to 62 20. Oats, choice 
California, $2 12%; Oregon, 62 10 to 62 20. 
Bice, good, 63 50.

Arrived*—Steamer Continental, from Port
land; ship David HoadieV, from Noithero 
Coast, brig T. W_ Lucas, from Port Ludlow. 
Sailed—brig Tanner, for Seabeok; steamer 
Oriflamme, Astoria ; bark Washington, Na
naimo ; bark Milan, Teekalet; bark Eoima, 
Aagusta ; Guaeie Tellair, Victoria. ,

Ban Francisco, Feb. 28.—The Confier 
de San Francisco will be printed on the bow 
priming, press just received from Paris. It 
will be driven by gasses and electricity, a 
motive power that is said to have proved 
successful in France.

ET?

. Manufactured by;
Thb Rev. J. 0. Fletcher gave us last evening 

a brilliant lecture on the religion, customs and 
people of Brazil. Seldom have we relished 
anything more than the picture he laid before 
bis audience of that exuberant garden of tbe 
tropics laden with its strange variety of fruits 
and flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest 
for the hand of man. Surely that country 
must be the garden of the world, and if its 
people, had the enterprise which moves this 
Yankee nation, imagination could not set a 
bound to the results they would produce there. 
As relevant to this comparison the Reverend 
gentleman stated that the best Remedies 
employed there for the diseases to which they 
are subject, are invented and supplied to them 
by our own wellknown countryman, Dr. J 
O. Ayer of Lowell, Mass., and that not tbe 
people only but the priesthood and the court 
of the Emperor down, have constant recourse 
In sickness to the Remedies of this widely 
celebrated American Chemist. — [Ledger, 
Boston. *

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES.

J. G. NORRIS, Agent;
Victoria.

- PURVEYORS TOTHS QUEER,

BOKO OGlTT-A-ItH, LONDON
r d»33

Under the patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy o 
Europe.THE BEST B-BMETO-Sr

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.n-
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL,

For promoting the growth, Rzsrogma ntraovnro and 
BBAOTimNG the huiuh hxjb—3b. 6d., 7s- 10s. 6d. and 21s 
per bottle.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer In the World.

Furchaaersshould see that they arc supplied with 0. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that.Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeneae. their Pieties are all 
prepared to Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled to Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stiam Cone; and are precisely 
lmllar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
0 k B. are Agents for LEA k PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description ef Oilmen’s Store? it the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw

FROWLAND’S KALYDOR
Imparte a radiant bloom to the complexion, end a delicacy 
“deoftneea to the Hands and Arms -4». 6d. and 8s. SA 
per bottle.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE OONriDBNTÉ.T RECOMMENDED 
A simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
■et as » powerful tonic aad gentle aperient ; are mild to 
their operation ; safe under any circumstance. ; and 
thousand, of person, can now bear testimony to tbe 
benefit, derived iront their nee.

Sold In bottles attend. 2s 9d and Ils each, by Chem- 
tetjDqiggtots and Storekeepers to all parte of toe world 
W Orders to b« made payable by London House. 

sUlylaW

AS A
ROWLAND’S O DON TO

P*i*i, Dehtitoos, bestows on the Teeth a Pearl tike 
Whiteness, and gives a pleasing fragrance to the breath. 
2a. 9d. per h"x

Bold at 20 Hatton Garden, London, and by their Agents
Langley a go.,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists, As., 
Victoria, B.G.i There are 61 Baronets and 6 Knight* in 

gk» new‘House ef Commons, «>
fe20 8m tie.fohf tnl bm La
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